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The year 2013 saw an increase across Canada in Ah1>iig' 1:(y (P, ~ f?r.-~i g from lawful 
f:"0& (,4, / S ~ /. 

demonstrations to occupations conducted by peaceful protestors to tta~~ew.a ~t , . t~ i sues of 

concern to indigenous people; these included the "Idle No More" tovem~n1c dl' claims 
S 

settlements, missing and murdered Aboriginal women, and natural resource development The 

primary objective of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), in such situations, is to maintain 

public order while ensuring public safety, regardless of the size and scope of any protest To do so, 

the RCMP must be able to identify the small minority of individuals who have been known to utilize 

unlawful tactics at protests th~&~.~at to public safety. 
,4, SIOtvs SSE:O 

This report provides the ~J:JalvticafPeS~~l .. .ofor: OJ1!,8t SITKA, following the methodology set out 
S <.. V(S~' ~/; 'I:: P IS (j 

within the scope of the r.~ ~-+ AnalytlC!fUd{;;&1UJ!.C 'IJJ~lJ(Pus Criminality Associated to Large 
f?s 'f?0 i.~ _wiJi;'i~ Y,4, 1ft 

Public Order Events with NatlJA/if t.MifP#f~ssee App Qj~ ~ 4. Slytical Baseline). 
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KEY FINDINGS 

• 

• 
collective goal does not exist 

• A small "core" group of subjects was observed, forming a loose national network, with no 

apparent cohesion, structure or leadership. This core group was observed to have the 

following traits: attended a higher number of events; increased mobility locally and 

nationally; affiliated ~ ~~l .organizations; and social interaction with each-other or 
tT . . 1 d' ISlotv. I2SS~D . 

• 

• 

u Ilzmgsocla me l~. A,CC~s..~~J Sy 

Most Aboriginal Jl8 j-6's~er evell'~~ ~oc 'ciitl:l.(9, aw local groups of protestors. However, 
I.. ~1f? ltv. IV, D 

a small group 0 ~ ~en .. ~e~c§rs wi 1 ~t ~ is ~ upport local events, as well as 
1Vtv. l'. C~ I"I{)IIJ I" 

represent their own agen8aSf. i~fiJ.e~1J tratea Oy"'~t!.~oup of protestors identified 

within this project, whom h1~~b~<b~1~e to publkorder events outside of their 
0/y I..A, I.. S~/ ~ I.. 

communities. 111A,1"10 01 Su Gtv~1l1. A, 1..01 

The events most attended by identified indi~dua~ Mtaf\ t! scope of this project are those 
S 

opposing natural resource development, particularly pipeline and shale gas expansion. 

Some of these individuals advocate unlawful, and at times, violent protest tactics and 

techniques, yet there is no known evidence that these individuals pose a direct threat to 

critical 'nfrastructure. 

• ~~%190 ~~rent link between individuals and affiliated groups in providing criminal 

/y' OtiV~tfOli!?I'v.. WP~~ ~ancing in association to Aboriginal public order events. There is 

%(;f?~So?'~ ' dic~ti6tvZ rga~fte'& ~me exploiting the loose network associated to Aboriginal 
I2IYS Pfi>.Q;"~~ ORA", Cy IY l'. 

p:vp, ~~ ~~tf.(St¥ a Crin1111a}d~~~ f..;~ 
I..S ~I"/~Otv Ditv v~f? A,CI" tvD/OIY 
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• The overall nature of the protest culture associated to Aboriginal public order events in 

Canada is passive, with no intentional crimina1>;\l8l/.USroc 
ISIO ~SS 

AI 'lVS ~O r-, 
I? CC$, Of:" lJ Y C 

S(; ~VIS Ss 1'0 1'1-tE; pSIS (; 
p 'fr (AI ~ PAlf? lAit::". 'frI VAI 'lV0$, 

C:f?SO~f?OI'E;~E; SCI? 0f?111A11'~; Alci :1-tE; 

c:(~ ~;/Oll; S ~II; l/. IV AlCI' 11;0 Of? 

BACKGROUND 

Serious criminality associated to large public order ev~ @ . :: BtiJ n t 'mplications was 
f:". ('t:::Il;, 0 

designated a RCMP National Tactical Intelligence Priority (NTIPf~~ ~rw 6~ ~andate of 
I lOll; u,f? 111$, UI 

the NTIP was to assess the threat posed by individuals and/or groups (Abdrt~~l.@d non-

Aboriginal) willing and capable of utilizing unlawful tactics in association with Aborigi~al public 

order events in Canada. 

The National Intelligence Coordination Centre (NICC) was the designated lead for Project SITKA, in 

coordination with communitf"l~lt-~ ~inal Policing (CAP), as part of the response to reducing 

the threat, incidence and prevale~~~& 6$ iminality associated to Aboriginal public order, 

events as well as to pro~g ·k~Cili~f t1l~~h'~ \ifW4 dvocacy, protest and dissent 

P~f?~ (AI P::;f? (~ IVf:"Of?:AlC y ~~f? 1'1--; 
011;11;, I',s SCI? ~I'IOAI C"( ~ 

An analytical baseline was createa~ ·~~tifw te-~ce e ana 1fRltC~ QW of the project, upon which 

the analysis within this report is ba ea· ~ )irA'~ ~~ of the project was to: 

• Provide a snapshot of in
O 

1 ~~tI1~~~~jla~d to Aboriginal pUblic order 
'IV 'fr C ~ II; I' 

events for the year 2014; AlCc~s S 

• Illustrate the potential networks, including the strength and level of cohesion 

across Canada. 

• Identify protestor networks and links to criminality; 

P • p Breakdown of protestors and events attended by province, including external 
'fr0 1 _ ~9c . 

v/. ''I()Ai:fe» rs; 
. Ale IVs 0 

f?~v. • P'~' d(fri~ f'!{P3mmendations. . 
S(; IS~ 1'0 ~ p S (; . 

p 'fr (AI PAlf? 11I;t::". 'frIVAI 1V0$, 
~I? Pf? (~ 0f?t11, Cy f? 1'1--; 

While t ~1 Y~r.~~ed groUi:1s: ~;r~~Jft identifies organizations which identified subjects 

.~.~~i.I.~~.t~. ~~~.~~~~atJ~~::f]):&$' .. ~~.~ .'.~~~~"." ..................................................................... . 
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law enforcement partners through the Automated Criminallntelligence Information System (ACIIS) 

and Police Reporting and Occurrence System/ Systefi)e d'ill~ident et de rapports de police (PROS-
I (Tv/ vCf:: 

SIRP) databases. The information collected for the creatio~ S~~r~!!ft. is also utilized as the base 
trEi CE:S 0;::- I. y Cs information for the final analysis. Su ViS 0' 10 I-t~ P IS U 

P 'Ff (~ ~ P~tr ltv;::. 'Fflv~ IVDf:: 
'E::trs PtrO (~ 0trtli Cy./l tr 1ft. 

0t\!. I~ SCfJ. ~/Lt --'CI E: 
Any further reference to protestors within this repor ~~o~s/,t:he '}Q:.e~tified a~J\~j~als, and 

. . ~//' <:JIV D v~~ I '70tr 
hereafter, shall be referred to as subjects of analysis, proteSl:~r~~ ' R'utt~nanal?'D 

Otrt11~~~~1 ~~;tv:~; (01 
(;,qC tvlS 

CEis 
NATIONAL OVERVIEW 

This project has identified protestors nationally, who pose a criminal threat to Aboriginal public 

order events. These identified individuals are both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal with links to 

organizations that support Ab'Sff~·rfa'P~i.non-Aboriginal issues. The involvement of external, non

Aboriginal influencers in AbOrigin:l~9~%~~ an added layer of complexity in understandin'g 

and responding to the S${J; ik~ ·ssue~;~sS'~r{t§'i,.d~,tiiJVl1g those who may be facilitating and/or 
P (-'1.l't! iR, ltv!:: "I'll/. IV[)~ 

fueling the protest or €~~OIfor~6t:r~~ influ9ip~ r~O ~ ~,§-essarily need to be physically 

present: they can facilitate or Wffi~~I/~~'Ff~~.i'r medi~1(~iIP ifiprutcing. For this reason, it is 
, 1'/0 DE:s. '£:f? VI-f 

necessary to categorize protestors .a):{O'tW#e~z cR~~~ eshold based OJ:! their tactics and traits 

at protests, as well as to identify their ba~ ~..a~~v~ll~lhetoric in regards to protest 

activity. This information provides frontline officer~ and ;n)1ys~~fth a standardized methodology 

for assessing the threat posed by protestors, the dynamics between protestors and the alliances 

between groups of protestors. 

This report does not analyze why public order events occur, or why some provinces have a higher 
P Ptr 

concentratdrtVt8;~~ive and volatile protestors than other provinces. "Systemic issues are those 

that ~~I l~a'dC~~~~ e-W ~S to mount protests or occupations in the first place."iii The 

enxlf.Hntritf~d contekt-bi. , ~M'\t4>~blic order events is highly dynamiC and fluid; a confluence 
't~-:. Ptr lY ( 'Ff& Cy IY I. 

of fact ~ei'~~~~ occur 1b)cj7 ~ 1fia individuals to escalate from peaceful to violent 
(0' ~"}- 10tv

D 
~tv v. 1\1 ~Cr tvD/Ob 
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Causation is beyond the scope of this study; however, the analysis revealed a correlation between 

issues, events and protestors within provinces.2 PI? PI?O 
OVIS Cf2"S 

101V. Sf2"D 
_ -1CC S O~ &y 

While Aboriginal protests occur nationally, the 8B vi'Wf2"0f RCM~rel%sk~~ Dot able to identify 

individuals who met the criteria of the projec f.q~Jtfls~~e1' a~ rdi~tf{))~~~~~on, there 
01V.' ''Ot, c 'A,,~ 'OC, c:: 

have been no known violent protests/mass demonstraty6it~ h'ee--tnl ~p.tion 0 ~JJjI(<,l~ 1999, 
. . '/~2f, v~ 'f? 

only peaceful rallies and marches. These protests have be'eQ ~~~~~~~ th~r food prices, in 

support of "Idle No More" and in solidarity for the shale gas pr£ ~~~~oHON~~J'$ ~5T There 

have been notable special interest groups, but no individuals or groups kn~wn to tdQ~ff~riminal 
activity to support their beliefs. The majority of RCMP divisions replied that they work with 

Aboriginal protestors to facilitate peaceful protests, and at the time of the request, could not 

provide information to meet the baseline of criminality. 

While several divisions did n~~&rmation that met the criteria, three RCMP divisions - "E" 

(British Columbia), "0" (Manitob~/~:~ ~}w Brunswick) stood out as having a higher 

proportion of subjects. 4 ' lrr~nswi~t~cJ<!I€tm -~l?'~£'Rumber of individuals due to events at the 
~1-5> /I\;~ &~/,~~/VD~ 

2013 shale gas protes , ~A;A :~d.§i§ monthQ,~~~r~~A£le were arrested for incidents 
1'VtV, f2"C Crr, '/Q" r f3N " 

from mischief to more serious {fe~~~t fbf¢ib e conHf{~~II:/0assault, and careless use of a 
. 1/0 Df2". E::I? . . vi? 

firearm. -11.. II\;~ U Df2" S 1?f2"tV, 'Uf2" D . 
01?1t? (-1 (0 Sf2"/G c:: (-1 

'A, '/01\; '/ SUI? ~f2"I11~ (0/ 

National Breakdown of Protestors by Province ' I.. -1cci.'s 

--16 1 11 15 35 1 89 

PI? PI? 
ASSUmption~~%~&:e for the causal root of protests; but, without a clear holistic analysis of 

root ~ es w1fur~S Qn~&hlr~~his will remain unknown. The analysis of the 89 subjects in 2014, 
Su ISfi '0 E:: P IS U 

P 'J? (./I P-1,e-, II\;~ 'J?lv./I I'VD~ 
t::~ '0 PI? " (f2" O~AA 'OC y f.? I. 

S06 7 Or-e: SOt? 'VI-1-"', -1C-'" f.tf2" , v v~, C 8 I '0 I -1 
2 This projectWa'S ~~e.i1 {ViJ:~ nation i<fe,cf. a:n~~erefore geographic analysis was kept at the 
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For the purpose of this analysis, "events" do not only refer to protests, but to events related to 

public order such as speaking tours, disruption of political proceedings, and direct action training 

. camps. These events are not all Aboriginal-led; yet, Aboriginal grievances may be part of the topic. 

For example, the protests a~~ ents against the Northern Gateway Pipeline in British 

C I b ' , d b Ab i'~/OA' : ~~~n.rl" I ' I' d I I 'ty. o urn la are organize y ~~'l\m' CJJ:.u::v~a s, enVlronmenta ISts an oca communi 
",-~E:;J E:SS !f::" 1"1-;. Cs 

members opposed to th~~!~ : P 1"0 I E: Pf? IS (;11;, 
Pl:, (,<:j P ~fr 'Iv!f::"0 IV-<lC 'D~fr 

frsOIVII;, 'f?0 I"~~~ SCf? fYl11-<1 I"I~ -<lCI" :It~ 
Protest Event Types E:I..S ~?:I"IOIV S ~IV v. . 'Iv -<lCI" IVQOl'. 

.<1 I /0& D~S E:ft .'T 
• Natural Resource Develophte~- p?~ar%r;v. 'e'l!~ and shale gas, across provinces. 

o itt. -<lI..D E:; ~ I.. 
• Anti-capitalist protests - G8/G2 ~o'cGt!J. ~~ ~pts (2010-2012), particularly 

'Iv I..' 'E! IV I" 
British Columbia, Ontario and Halifax. -<lCc~s S 

• Demands for Missing and Murdered Women Inquiry - particularly Saskatchewan, 

Manitoba and Ontario. 

• Land Claim issues - across provinces, affecting a range of issues (on-going) 

• IcJJe N~More - across provinces, primarily 2013 

'f?Ov;:Oc~s 
lOll;, S~D 

PRO~TOR ~~;;~ Sy Cs . 
SI..; ViS · J:HC.W.ssrt:lt~ P IS I..; 

P 'f? 1..-<1 E: P-<I l'. IIV;::: 'f?IV-<I 'lvDl:, 
E:f?0 Pfr 'T I..~ 0f?A~ Cy fr?: 

uQ,vtv Ol'~ s.C,y 'VI-<lI"; -<lCI" It~ 
3 National eve~ fet;tO,f~n:tvt~at are ~d . ~e locations on the same day, or a speaking tour with 

.~~~R~-~~- ~~l'?~~t'?~~irllP. ~:--£~E"' -------"--'-----"-'--'---'---------'----"'-"--'----.- .... --.-- .... ----.- .. --.--..... . 
!f::"0 1..-<1 IVSl:, D~ 
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The analysis established that a cohesive national network of protestors working towards a 

collective goal does not exist Individuals who partiaibate~d3ublic order events are motivated by 
-- rro l/; C~S,Q~ 

many factors, yet it was not the objective of this analysi~ b'~g-ry~se factors. Therefore, it is 

relevant to note that individuals who have pre~ §tY/~Play~~'j'~la~~P31tJ; protests may not 
-I d- I d' ti' I -I ~!? ..e,q,,c_ f ltv Q,.. trlv. .co 'IV. '.f::JJ " f necessan y ISP ay Isrup ve or vo ati e tal.l~ ~ IUS( e,t utur l"1 ~ L1> ner ~ onty 0 

0tv I: Sc :.<ql'l e 
subjects of analysis may not attend another protest e~t n~ ~ travelC6ti~~e-r own 

-ty 'F' ta ' b d' "d l /o{ JR.!? <;' ':- crA.OJ h I' - ~ f commUni or prOVince. or inS nce It was 0 serve '" (" ~w~ 'Q, s~ C ~~t t e maJonty 0 

Aboriginal protestors were from the local Maritime Mi'kmaq co~~ ~JUpgv~{ hfJ l'8?riginal 

Mi'kmaq community in Elsipogtog, New Brunswick. Only a few of these indlvidua ,~g ~6n noted 
S 

for their travel beyond the Maritimes to engage in other protest events. Several disruptive and 

volatile protestors from this area were noted for their previous criminal behavior during the Burnt 

Church, New Brunswick protests in 2000. Therefore, the link can be made that the mobilization for 

an event is dependent upon the localization of an issue . 

..elY ..elY 
, Ol/IS; OC~S 

Social Media Usage ..<jC 0tvs oS~D & ' 

Social media affects the~ -12~~n ain u~I .; -'fi1:lil ~i.nformation on events is available across 
..e L..e..<j Itvf::. IV. v/VD 

Canada and internation*9>~~ s'4"-a ed by t~a e:'g~ ol.es.ts in New Brunswick, solidarity 
1Vt'v. I'~C Cf? ~ 1'10 C I' -' rl:::~ 

protests sprung-up across Canatla S c ao,lJll?'cfi~~lows ~ ~18 d issues to draw regional, 

national and international suppo t ~ ~r ~ <It:e Dcoordinated from any location. The 
0& ..<j S~ ~ 

Ipperwash Inquiry report noted that Abori~; Rt~ . ~tt 0.~).lr in areas far removed from 
IV tr { 'A-'~ 

urban centres,lV Social media allows protestors to facilitatte(' n'araise and organize protests 
- S 

virtually, within their communities or in urban centres where they may receive more media 

attention. This allows for the involvement of a variety of parties with interests in the protests and 

issue outcomes . 

..e ..elY 
The use 0 b:~ ~a makes it difficult to predict how popular an event will become. Law 

enfor~ent ~f~~Cl\Q~ ~ ~ ted that while several hundred people may support and "confirm" 
__ ~ I//S - S /; / Ii~ IS 

a ~~~ ~~A1ce at aR eVJ~ t~Jk ~t14} edia, in reality only half or less will actually attend. Other 
't:'ir~J;)1Y. t.. J1A A Cy I: 

times O~tV~~~uJSw ' "con jttft ~~fi'~ e; yet many more will show up on the date. As real-

.~,"~ . i~~orma~t,£' ~]t:3&~~f§'e~~ ... a~~pt~~and .levera~e~ . ~y pr°testor~· .thi~ . can 
~0f? (..<j tvs~/ D~ t.. 
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change the dynamics of protestor attendance. Networks are currently utilizing Facebook and other 

tools to create private chat restrictions, and allow Ii~d ~'ng to posts without police detection. 
10V/ C~ 

Protestors in other countries have utilized FireChat, an ~@'~~tsa1tm people to send messages 
. Cr:; 0;:- ~.c.1 

offline, as well as more sophisticated PGP en~J, '9,!1 techno'~ f~95'~'~ trategy meetings, 
v . L t: /:) II\; f:: 'f? I V. 'IV. f:: 

protest venues and timings. However, the use l6:f~~cti1 a~a ~I:i- commu~o1apc m~s has yet 
01\;1V, 1'~ t..: SCft ~1'! CI' t: 

to be seen or reported in Canada. t:I..S CI'IOI\; SC:I\; 01\; -1C -1I\;D 
. . C:1'/0 D~ vC:f? l' Of? 

-11.. 11\;f:: U Dc: / f?C:I\;;UC: D 

One of the identified tactics utilized by volatile protestors is to ~ ~~~nU.s·~6.F~;k}~dpd wild 

accusations, particularly against police to provoke a crowd response. "Volati &-~~tstprs rely 
t:S 

heavily on the internet to spread their messaging, be vocal of peaceful protestors and incite 

violence. Disruptive protestors are also known to rely heavily on the internet to spread their 

messages and link to common fears. Several subjects are known to maintain a heavy online 

presence through the use ofblogs to achieve this messaging. 

/:)f? /:)f? 
OVIS OCc:s 

Core Subjects of Analysis -1clOl\;s OSC:D &I~ . 
t? . Cc:s: f:: /: r C 

Of the 89 subjects, a ~ ~e" grOQ~ ~ ~6teS&tsl was observed, forming a loose national 
/:) ~ /:)-1 !IV; 7rrlV. v/vD 

network, with no appare .fi>Sl(5lfl~ ~~ture or ~~ nl-P, Rk~re group was observed to: 
1\11\; C:C Cft 1'10 1'-1 

• Attended a higher numbe i>t~f1'ts SC:I\; v, IV -1CI' I\;D/OIJ 
-1' /OU Dc:S C:f?/:" 

• capable of mobility; I.. 11\;f::: Dc: I f?c:tv. Uc: D 
Oft '--11.. SC:! t: I.. 

• . Affiliated with several organizations; 111-11'10 0/ Su;:'I\;C:I!1;'1.. 01 
IV "I.. ' ,1\;1' 

• Interacting socially to each-other or via social media.-1CC$s S 

For the 2014 year, the primary common interest between these core subjects was natural resource 

development - particularly, pipelines, shale gas, and mining. 
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'f?0[,-: 'TOC 
'S/O £:SS~ . 

The overall nature of the ~test ~ ~~ctrectJ;o Aboriginal public order events in Canada is 
,'Y, t..;;~in S l':, I-;~ £:) S/, " 

not stable, nor is therep~~'l.~::;~~~1 crimilra'~ex~ rr~~e subjects, however, demonstrate a 

certain stability within tK~'f~6f~ (~~Wing ~~£11-6v~n1lti.:r~nts. The commonality appears 
£:(~AIJ.Q S . 1V"q.' '>-1tVO 

to be issue-driven, with a grassroOa,"",:,l'~~~ 1& ss Canaffii': Fui@traising is an example of the 
"q C U 0 Sf? I'u[:: . 

grassroots nature of organization and~ ~a~.fJ~t ~~e individuals and groups, as many 
Itt. ?- (.0/ GIV, "q (. 

speaking tours, conferences and protests utihzl. ~!o~d~~ .~~~chniques for fundraising and 
"qCn ' S 

boosting attendance. If the funds are not successfully raised, t1t~ent is likely to be postponed or 

cancelled. 

Although there is no intentional nexus to criminality, there are subjects within the analysis who 

advocate~i~ activities (direct action) and a small number who promote the use of violent 
0[,;: C 

criminal acti~ It:o~ 11~" their objectives. 
f?1i C~S Of:'." &y Cs . 

Su. v/Sli S 1'0 I-;~ P 'S u 
Bla/~lk:,9. fjM!J~ /tVf:'Of?'f?/v"qC~O~f? ." 

SOtVlV. 0 I'~C SCf? 1l1"q 1'/0 "qCI'"q I-;~ 
£:(S ~:/OtV g ~tV v~ IV "qCI' tVO/Of? 
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The year 2014 was an active year for Aboriginal protests in British Columbia. This includes protests 

on fisheries, elections/politics and land claim se~~m~0 but the primary focus in British 
u V/ C~ 

Columbia has been natural resource development - mininll' a:t\l~ 'ga- d pipeline development 
f?li Ct'S 0;:- /, y Cs 

S0 vlSli S 10 I-tt' p IS 0 

A focal point of Aboriginal occupation and pubftf':,~~ ~ BC i ~ ~~~}'D f.4C(ti n Camp, 
0tv. /, .Sr;:f;<" ~ II, CI t' 

built in the proposed path of the Pacific Trails PipelinCV~~ ,~'t9Iv~ ~thernCG~y& %ects. 

The camp's purpose is, "building solidarity through camp.;~dJ<t9 /...A tP W~w~ f5> r communities 

who oppose the proposed and approved oil LNG pipelines in Noif ~ g.ot~J~t ~D7amp is 
not the site of an active protest; however, it is a focal point for anti-pipe ine p:bte§t9~i.(J:l)' BC and 

across Canada. The majority of subjects from BC are affiliated to the camp. Severa of these 

individuals are noted for their travel to other provinces as representatives of the camp, attending 

events in Ontario, Manitoba and the United States. 

Number ofidentified sut)Je':Ullln 

S t'l/, D~ v~ Of? 
-1 /... ltv. 00 Dt' S f?~ f? /0Ei . 

{::-0/t /...-1/... IvSt'; Dt' /... 
Subjects who travelled to British COlumbi~n~ ~;~ 0/ 

The Unist'ot'en camp, which hosts both speaking events as w~/~veral protest training camps a 

year, also draws individuals from other provinces with shared perspectives and objectives. In 2014, 

following the shale gas protests in New Brunswick, two individuals, both from Nova Scotia and who 

identified as part of the Mi'kmaq Warrior Society, participated in a national speaking tour. This 

speaking our ~ veIled to Victoria, Vancouver and the Unist'ot'en Camp. The tour was sponsored by 

'Y ° the Council lW3;j~~ s and organized by a British Columbia subject, who is affiliated with the 
-1C0 I\tS D & . 

Unis~~tn Camp.-~SS 0;:- If..; Y CSt 
S0 ISli 10 ~ p S 0 

p f? /...-1 P-1f? IIv~ 'YIV-1 'll;D~ 
.~f?S P'YO . I..t' °f?tli Cy f? 1ft. . . . . . . 

WhIle aMi>,t,ptP;et~~ 6'r:~ ts repre ~~far~rtion of current events In British ColumbIa, In 2010 

.the .fo.CllswasiP~~#~\~~~c;~liict~.Il1~~ye~t"r~~I~r~'=~t("~" " ........................... . 
{::-0f? 1..-11.. IvSt'/ Dt'1.. 
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Organizations associated to British Columbia subjects in descending order as per the 

,number of associations (Detailed information on organizations can be found in Appendix C) 

Unist'ot'en 

Deep Green Resistance 

West Coast Warriors 
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Media Coop Vancouver 

SASKATCHEWAN 

Pf? Pf? 
OVIS/OC~ss 

Only one individual was identified<f~'C<ili.Est5 ~of Saskatchewan. 
f?S-I' c:,s 'F: 1"1-, Cs 

S{J VISS- 0'''0 '1~ P IS {J 
P~ 'f? (..:j P P..:jf? Itv'F:O trlv..:jC IVD~f? 

f?SOtvtvtro,.~~~ SCf? . 'f?il1..:j"/~ ..:jC,. :ft~ 
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"I0tv SUf? ~11E:tv 01 
Protests during 2014 in Manitoba were carried out peacefu 1WQ~iglng media and public attention 

to numerous issues. The most protested issues included: demand for a National Inquiry/Royal 

Commission into the Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women; natural resources, primarily 

related to hydroelectric development; local disputes, .elections/politics; youth and homelessness; 

and child~fam~ services. 
tro~ trOC 

. 10'/0 C:SS 
Mosf:.lactive i~~~~~C:£fiil~..t:he province 
. 0' ' r~G'l. . 8 /; 'fir: ~7s 
ThjWfil~r: :§iy\)~9fian MW"'~n4r{~M'y~ e most influential organization within the province, with 

~,9s P (~ .... 'y5iifIA C y t; 
a numo~W~~~S'rganitil1l~~ ime..Q~f.lg events. Several members meet the criteria for this 

.proJ~c~ ~nda~i~~~~1'~; ~ <Ils~r~epr~t~Stors: \'lh_i1eAIl>f ll1ernber~\ye~rthelogo 
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Several categorized individuals from Manitoba have travelled outside of the province to attend 

events. One individual travelled to New Brunswick to attend the shale gas protests in October 2013 

and another travelled to Britis~~&dJ~ 0 the Unist'ot'en Camp. 
S/O", SS~ 

~C "'S 0 0 Sy 
C~S fC" I: Cs 

Subjects who eIlE~~p.c~·atU:tQ.b for'1:v~ Pt?/~S UtvO 

~IIIIIIIIIMlllla8 fC"O/? :<:lCy ~t? I: it1~ 7'~ ~C7' f.t~ 
t:- 0tv ~IV 

BC <...-tv v, ~C7' '00t? 
------+------"-!-+--,,~'-,I-,I.. r:--. ~t?7'u ' 

Be /.. 'T'~IV ~ 0 
~--------~----~UA~(~S~GIV~(~/.. 

7'/0", SUI:'> ~1V;t:- 0/ 
'v, "/.. . 'tv7' 

Organizations associated to Manitoba subjects in desc~»Sorder as per the number of 

associations 

American Indian Movement 
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Manitoba Warriors 

Stop TransCanada Energy East Project 

Boreal Forest Action Network 

Crazy Indian Brotherhood 

Tar Sands Blockade 

Unfuck the World 

Treaty One Youth 

Youth 4 Lakes 

ONTARIO 
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Aboriginal protests and occupations within Ontario fall under the jurisdiction of the Ontario 
p p 

Provincial Police (OPP). As a r Gtlt-f/. ~MP has limited information on the types of protests and 

the individuals involved'll'I.he R~O . .s ~~f.; 9f~~otest issues that will affect neighbourin'g 

jurisdictions, issues sucR'~~'oe.£~rgy E~stCP~ i~~o}lr9. including the Line 9 reversal that will 
. ~~ ~~ ~I;:> f:"0&l.:~P. ~Il' 

affect Manitoba, Ontano;r,~ ~. ti't:: Brun::;~/~~ ~ been a focus for protestors 

identified within this project f"~~.e~ft S C::-fi,; lV,.201 ~~~s:'~~cfkc~e demand for a National 
"1 j _, 0u S t::-Il'1'. . 

Inquiry jRoyal Commission into the M(~e~ .~ {!d @..digenous Women, notably the illegal 

blockade that occurred in Tyendinaga, Ontari~l ' ~Jtcfld:i ~~1~f er attention to this cause. 
C:j c '/:!fV,S 

Cc::-S 

Of the individuals identified by the OPP, 12 subjects meet the criteria for serious criminality as 

defined within the parameters of this project Additional individuals were identified by the NICC. 

S C::-,/, D C::-tv v~ "1citvD/oll' 
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Several individuals from Ontario have travelled to other provinces and internationally to attend 

events. Two individuals originally from Ontario ~ ~~tly suspected of living in Quebec, 

h th ' , f' d ' " ' 0 f h !:/SiGHS'fS , 'k d h' d' 'd I owever, IS IS uncon Irme InIOrmation. ne 0 t ese a~"'/~ua !§ In e to ot er In IVI ua s 
ft · C~ 0;::- y 

and events - - - - 0' ~I//S '- 0' 1; 'I-f~ CS/S -- -
uIY L. ~ pO/IV PlY/v.: UtvD 

. Another individual from Ontar'~~E!ft~<t~ave tra el~~l :.<iCy ,.q ~IY '/-i 
. 0tvlV ,~S9x :.<J'/n CI.. ~ 

C:I...S C~e so ' InteresWX J 61:9) 
, ~,/, D I/~ ''f? 

has travelled extensivelj t:9~Jf:.e ~tV ' c: D 

OIY~,.q~~~/ ~~;tv%~; 1...0/ 
I...~C tv,s 

C~S 
Subjects who travelled to Ontario for Events 

Over the last five years, several British Columbia subjects travelled to attend events in Ontario. 

These events included the G8jG20 protests, as well as anti-tar sand, fracking and pipeline events. 

The Unist'ot'en Camp is the top affiliated organization due to the frequent travel between affiliated 

individuals from British Colu~~#'~~rio. 
10'/0 E::SS~ 

,.qCC '1\;0' O~ D &y 
E::. CS; 

ellE~~qJ)'ri~ll"io for PlY 0' ulI;, 
_ _ __ ~m: II/,.qC y D~IY " 

'/ ,.qC, I-f~ 
°tv ,.q1V v.: ,.qC, {) "Oc> 

E::IY" 'T 

t:r~tvs u~ D~ . 
I... 0/ E::/GIV I...,.q I... 

SUIY E::~~ 0/ 
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C~S 

BC 

BC 

BC 

,.qC 0 &\/ 
lYE!' C~& ~ " r Cs 

Su I//SE!' 0' '0 I-f~ P IS U 
P tr I...,.q P,.qIY /tv~o tr/I/,.q 'l\;D~ 

List~(atiti~i~ssocla~tlt~Jr~I;lCj,s~jects in descending order as per the number of 
i'V~1... t::C" IYS 0tv,.qll;, 

associations 0' ~,/Otv D ~tv I/~ ,.qC, D/oIY 
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Unist'ot'en Camp 

Idle No More 

No One is Illegal 

Council Of Canadians 

Rising Tide 

Red Power United 

Dam Line 9 

Ontario Coalition Against Poverty 

Toronto Media Co-op 

Toronto Community Mobilization Network 

Southern Ontario Anarchist Resistance 

Reclaim Turtle Island 
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Anti-war Laurier iUVIS~~~~Ss~ 
Direct Action in Canada f0'rgimat~~&~ o~ 

• r-. 1/1, ... 
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Occupy Toronto '001\;tv.\U1'/~:c.;: SC~ 
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Aboriginal protests and occupations in Quebec fall under the jurisdiction of the SOrete du Quebec. 

At this time, the RCMP has limited information on the type of protests and identified individuals. 

Two individuals, as stated during the Ontario overview, are thought to be currently living in the 

Montrea~Cf,~ever, at the time of this analysis, this has not been validated. 
{/ISIO C~SS 
,<JCC '/I.;S o~C:-O S'y 

NEwJ£~WIC~;Jtl~6~~%gDA 
P 'I? (,<J P,<JI:> II\;;:::: 'l?lv,<J II;O~ 

C:-I?S PI? '.,- /...~ 01?111. C'y I? l'. 
0l\;tv. 01'~c SCI? :,.q1'IO,<JC1',<J Iy~ 

c:-(S ~~Ol\; g;1\; v~1? '/I.; ,<JC1' I\;O/Ol? 
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In 2013, the province of New Brunswick saw an increase in shale gas demonstrations, involving 

some residents of the Aboriginal community of EISfJ')~ Irti'~ahale gas production was already in 
~v/. CI2 

underway in New Brunswick, but, in 2010, the province ~ ~ ~,~ e to Southwestern Energy 
, C 0;:- Y 

Company (SWN) Resources Canada allowing th elY ;o duct '~~p} ~ti 11.9" tests against SWN 
~ p ltv ~/v, 'lvD 

subsequently began in 2011, organized by en~~Jeh~ ~~ization ~v£- ~aders. In 
, 0lv" Of; Sc,ft ~,~ C, c: 

May 2013, SWN began exploration of the KENT c~Up§" at&', 'Q:.cAyding ~ 8fi'ttrnmity of 
, . ' /. 'U!V D V,s , ° 

Elsipogtog. Unlawful protests in this area resulted in 181 ~~ , ;ge,tur~.!':~s(J, . corded in P OS-
f::'. I.. IvS DS' 

SIRP, involving 182 individuals. Of these occurrences, 33% (6 dClf}l ~ § CQ~ .ob&-1.. 7, 2013 

when the RCMP enforced a court injunction against protestors who° l¥ad ~1e'c.'tit.t'~~ockade 
C:S 

restricting access to SWN equipmentvl Thirty-five of these 182 individuals met the criteria for 

disruptive or volatile from the province of New Brunswick. 

Number ofidentifled subjects in New Brunswick by category 

So S's C 
'lvlv,s f; C/yS ',<j 

I..S S'f; 10IvD S'1v V. ,<jc,IvDOI:> 
A ~:..q{J c:S t:&f; ," 

Nova Scotia Individuals travelled t6 ~ ~nS\\1li:k' US'D 
Oft (,<j I.. 'VSS'/. c: <-<1 

The shale gas protests in 2013 are an examp dfd ~ ~~ fQl:~st with outside influencers in 

attendance. Elsipogtog First Nation (Big Cove) within Kent t~'tfgion is a Mi'kmaq First Nations 

band. Other Mi'kmaq bands are in New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, and 

Newfoundland and Labrador, The community saw an influx of external Mi'kmaq protestors as 

protests against SWN persisted. Several protests camps were established for Mi'kmaq and non-

Aborigin~ ind' 'duals. Many of the Mi'kmaq subjects, including those from Nova Scotia and Prince 

Edward IS%~W~tfc onsider themselves outside protestors as they saw themselves as part of 
,<j 'lvS D 

thesMV~~~q co~ 1 }1t ?~%9§ Aboriginal rights to free, prior and informed consent A smaller 

co ~ R~se subJee'~ ~~cf\~~selves as being part of the Mi'kmaq Warrior Society. 

So:;~o,S'~S' SC/yS i9t!1,<j,/~ ,<jC, :1fS' 
<::I..S 7)0 S'1v 'Iv,<j IvD~ 

.~~~.~~.r. ~~~~~~~~~~~~4~~.f~~.~.~~te~~ry .................................................. __ ....... . 
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l//s/0tv. Ss~ '. 
Two external protestors rrive ff(Q.t!:\~~ ~umbia. No known New Brunswick subjects 

travelled outside of the,o~i~Mi~ e~~n . ~~~~t .~ e individual from Manitoba who was 

investigated by RCMP "J~ ~ ~ ~'W§ th~~&sJ~Cy ~~(~dia, without having physically 

attended the protests. t:1..~ 12/}Otv D' 12tv l/~ 'IV ~citvD Of? 
~ I.. ltv. °u DI2t:S f?~ f?""UI2 

t:'0f?t111..~ I.. o;SI2/G~12 I..~ 
Few events have occurred in Nova Scotia over h~~s ~.Y1ii ~JlWI A solidarity event was held in 

l..~(' IV.,..S 
support of the shale gas protests in New Brunswick in which veral of the RCMP "J" division 

identified subjects attended. Two individuals were noted for their travel to Nova Scotia from other 

province to attend events. 

OrganiZ~o"~Cciated to New Brunswick subjects in descending order as per the number 

of t:sS12D 
=e±!:-:o.::= 
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with little national cohesion, structure or leadership. The commonality appears to be issue-driven, 

with a grassroots movement across Canada. 

Pf? Pf? 
There are se '6t18hff~ tial individuals within the network, a core group that demonstrated a level 

of sWi>ilitv in 1h'~~S f:W:o D ,~tt ndance and organization of events; however, the overall nature of 
S t:: L1S ' Ii t:: IS 

th~4fO!e P ~~[e as£~f? O'~. ~l public order events in Canada is passive, with no 

intenti~}i81 ~~ ri~. The i ~tr~~&ts displayed criminal activities at previous protests 

events; . howe~i lj~~f ~W1J';~~ .. lVi~gl!he . ~~",,~r~ ls .~aria~le: Thisc~~ .~~~end .on .life 
'F"0f? L."i tvSE:/ DE: L. 
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circumstances, funding, the geographic location of an event and the type of an event, amongst other 

factors. It should also be noted that the majority of th@mor~~tive individuals within each province 
. ·IUV/. Ct: 

have been active within the Aboriginal protest and occup~ tsn"kPhef:i f r more than several years 
. C 0;::- y 

in varying capacities and not always carrying ~fti~'nal ac ' 9iti~ Jer~~ is not the driving 

f b h· d .... t::>Wi:tt(.d_ ~ ~ . 1.n 1/1.;;::-'0 ~/vAcU/l.;D~fJ orce e In protestor participation assoclatea L '"I\S' i\ue~ C{'(t'rotests. f?!l.i --, Y.<:J 'T I"Iy, 
O/l.;/I.;t: I"~Cf: SCrrS :.<:/1"10/1.; Cr.<:J1V ~ 

. I..~ ~I"/O/l.; D ~/I.; V, .<:JCI" 'D Orr 
While there are several individuals and groups who advoca\:~ ~·@~~ ife£.t: 't: t!i~) the organization 

f h ti· h b'd'fi d . h" th I' Th ;::-0 ~",(.<:Jri'n2 S[::"Ln·~t IA(! • • I'ty o suc ac on as not een I enti Ie Wit In e ana YSIS. ere 1[~n6~r~~n'C~ ~ Q.1'8JlIna I 

between the individuals and affiliated groups in providing motivation, su~port o!- ffit~$~' There 

is also no indication of organized crime exploiting the loose network associated to Aboriginal 

protests to pursue a criminal agenda. 

In conclusion, the analysis further demonstrated that there is a causation between Aboriginal 

protests and issues - a commofl~& e9ntaneous and grassroots movements across Canada. 
'SIO $SSt: . 

.<:JC '/I.;SO DSy 

RECOMMENDATIONS S(}S-VISS- C~SS ~ I"/-.;~ p~SIS UIV 
P~f?~ (.<:J p;.<:Jrr ( 1/I.;;::-Orr:'.<:JCY 'D~rr rl-t 

• It is recommended te ~ ~ away f't tn -" ~~ errorism/extremism language 

t 'd ti'fy . (~ J- 10/l.;d.i~'Y-f· I/l>U'\l . 4c )";) . " '~ - T . I h o I en protest tactics "'1 ' lU~O ~~~-. IC~ """r: CrIminal In .drure. ermInO ogy suc as 

militant and extremist that a~~1V D fi f? ~t ~~nadian Criminal Code and do not 
:.<:/ 1"1 I Sf J:I\I§'~ I.. I 

accurately portray these types of protestb¥s. Wctt\e~c:?;,V . e RCMP should move towards 

adopting a categorization of protestors based upon \fels of criminality (background, 

motivation and rhetoric) as well as their tactics and traits utilized at events as outlined with 

the March 2014 analytical baseline: Serious Criminality Associated to Large Public Order 

Events with National Implications. This will ensure that peaceful and law-abiding 

irfdtyj ~cngaged in acts of legitimate dissent will not be investigated or analyzed for the 
'SlfdA.IS~.:. . .. I' 

purpo~t;ot'·~~1:HJ:IwerIous cnmIna Ity. 
rrs-. C 'f:" f: ~~L~ 
(; klJ?~cess f>' ~ l$ts emny;e of the protestor profiles should be developed so that the 

p ~ P.<:J 1/1.;;;: ,v. '/I.;D 
t::f? ~ 0r~trQ~~tainei:l ' ~~ nfi &~ t databases remains relevant for supporting front-

'/I.;/I.;~(;;~l"lo~rrg ~/I.; v, :.<:/1"10/1.; ~~;/I.;D/orr 
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line operations responding to public order events and for other threat assessments. There 

should also be a process in place for the identi~ati&vet new subjects within this structure. 
u V/ C~s. 

It should be noted that within PROS-SIRS, there is ~ u~ de to reflect protests that 
"iCC 00;::- y 

include criminality. The current Publi ",tf'd1. Demo ~&-~. ' riic.H~S~Be is - 8600.0060 

Criminal Acts by Terrorists. For the pu ~ 19 ~ ~ ~ct, c06100~"af~D 6h;t; r Serious 
. 0NA, I'~ Sc ~I'!. CI' c: 
Criminality Associated to Large Public Order Evel.18S \Val R9 sible. ~t1pJ;f t1m IP_dating 

. ~I'/, V. I' 'Uf? 
the language associated to protestors, it is rec~w9rd . :fiat e. CR codes be re-

;:::0 (..<J \ tvs~ D~ 
evaluated. f?Jtt..<JI'/~O/ s;Gtv~~..<J (0/ 

o ACIIS also currently utilizes terminology such as extremi~m Iin~~dq~~~6'l inality. 
. C:S 

Therefore, a recommendation would be to address the labelling and language within 

all current databases utilized by the RCMP that would include public order 

information. 

o Also noted within the course of this project is the use of bulk files in PROS-SIRS to 

maintain and s~J:n~~ation pertaining to Aboriginal protests. Several files were 

identified that co~'&~s ~p}erous events linked within one file. It is the 
. C~.s.,;::: I:. y C 

recomm t!r~J this Pt~/~~J~~~rd be set for the completion of a file 

followi rflfev-Sl~ ~t'/(~c~ent f}Q~i H~ dltt<:-l$tency for all Divisions as well 
tvA( l'~ Cf? I'~ [~ 

as create ease for fli~ )~; ~~!or t ~~~,;S),~ ccurrences. 

• While protestor profiles wi~ .a~f!ib ~i>N;Afr~'BI response to Aboriginal protests and 
o ..<J oS' 1::( 

occupations, as per the Ipperwash ~ .o§ ~'€hl'6'fement can improve upon the 

analysis of systemic issues - those issues that leal~~d'cal people to mount protests or 

occupations in the first place.Vii Currently, assumptions can be made for the causal root of 

protests; however, without a clear holistic analysis of root causes within a community, this 

will remain unknown. Therefore, it is recommended that a holistic Community Analysis 

meth0'10logy be implemented in Aboriginal communities where the RCMP has a policing 

p~~/:r:~ ommunity analysis will not only provide information on where the next 

f? oten ~tv. ($fD l:r~ C'\occur, but follows the basic principles of Community Policing 
S 0s . s I-t. u/S i. l 

fJ Uf? pr tilatrL SolV1rtg l :.&11: c'APRA1. It also enables communities to actively engage, 
I::f? ~fi.~"I;Y (,~ (5;i'~A:Cy ~~;:r I:. . 

S""'~Vl:':Q~t ~coopelm~~1P tree on a spectrum of topics and issues that have the 

......... ... po",n~~.ii?~'~~if!}Z;~~i~2~~u_~ica~.on~. ~.~0D1D1Uni'Y.anaJYSis . ~~tonJy. ~an 
;:::Of? (..<J tvs~/ D~ ( 
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highlight negative influencers, but positive indicators, so that police can continue to 

advance programs and relationships that havf1tsoSi~e effect within a community. 
VISIO C~SS --1 'lvS ~D r-, 

.t:J . CCI:- O~ a y
c '(~I , <.::8" h, S 

Su VISr: '.) '0 'if: ~ Is U 
~ 'IY I.. ~ 11Vf:: 'lY1lt: 'lvD 

i RCM.P photo, Rexton, 20~3/101.19; "RCMP help kee ~F)~ i$l.§, on Burh$Yl f}U:n~ . (}f9, ers 
workmg wIth elders to bring m firewood," The Vancouver'"S!:Ur. 0 @.p ~ 014, 'ION '--1tV, 
1 : w V v .c w + + e +s c e + ' + j 

~4/story.html . --1 I../. ' U D S f?~ 'u 
II Analytical baseline - Serious Criminality Associated to Large Public~ ~~~~tt ~ " ~ti6tt~ 
Implications, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, National Intelligence Coordin~ii~QtQ; , ~l$, d;,; 
iii Ibid. 'Iv I..;,q IV, 
iv Ibid. CCSs S 
v RCMP "E" Division Aboriginal Policing Services Strategic Outlook Report November 2014. 
vi RCMP "J" Division Submission to National Intelligence Coordination Centre in response to initial NTiP 
request, received May 09, 2014. 
vi i Report of the Ipperwash Inquiry, 2007 
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In the last year (2013), there ~c9~ increase across Canada in Aboriginal protests and 
v/ 1::8 

occupations conducted by peaceful p. ~s it der to raise awareness of issues of concern; 
1;>", C Of:' }--

including, the "Idle No Mor "u1'tl{iVA:ment, I l1<;'t$' <fIt)ih1i~em.ei8e ts, missing and murdered Aboriginal 
tr / ~ vt:-P ltv. trll/. ;t\.;D 

women, and natural resou oe~'velQ,q, ~borigIffallfPJ£ IfSts p~cupations can be intra-band 
, , OA;~, 1'~ Sc ~1't: C1' I:: , , , 

and localized, or large occupations (:11< ~ t It'~rtil: m~~am go ~ll~e /~ instItutions. Regardless 
, . , 1'~ D V~. 1' , tr , , 

of the sIze and scope of the protest, the~(i%~ $ ~ . ~ RCMP IS to protect and faclhtate the 
~0lt I..,.q /ljS~ D~ 

right to lawful advocacy, protest, and dissent 1t1,.q1't: 1..01 S IG/I.;~ I..,.q 1..0 
OA; Ufr I , 1'v;~A; I 

'-,.qCC 1'S 
The majority of protestors utilize peaceful protest tactics to gain m~a and public attention, such 

as slowing down traffic, handing out pamphlets and cultural ceremonies. In these instances, the 

RCMP and law enforcement will consult and assist protestors in facilitating peaceful assembly, 

working with community members to ensure public safety for all those involved. In rarer instances, 

a minority dr;:~~ s and groups have been known to utilize unlawful tactics that threaten 
IS S 

public safety, inc~ W.Q ~lt~h9Iockades, as well as long term occupation of restricted sites, and 

threa~' ~a~inst ~s&v~£ri .,.2iF~{!) ral public safety. These criminal tactics are carried out by 
p V'Y I..~~~ IA;~ 'i'J'''YiVfj 'DE:. 

those a ~AI~~/..*«S~'pectr6#r~ ;f,e~~l~ lawful demonstration. As such, protests and 

occupations in fie.fl q~1? ~lI ' red co<i? ~y&.o~ nitoring, and/or mediation by the RMCP and 

other law enforce1rre,*OJ&~1 .; fr ~ 0 r~spect individual and collective rights for peaceful 
:.c--6'frt11. ,.q I.. S~/G 't:: I.. 

expression and assembly. ~1'10 OISu 1\t~11.,.q 1..01 
'tv tr /..;.q 1::A;1' 
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P/YO;/yOC 
Serious Criminality Associated to Large Public Order Eve I~ . Y ional Implications was 

Cc Of:: &Y r. 
designated a RCMP National Tactical Intelligence ~ i ~ _NTIP 1 , Jf. 3:Jll ~~'Jhe NTIP falls 

",Q&o..c.'f? I P ltv!:" 1911/." ,= 'tv..J/;; 
under the National Intelligence Coordination C~J ""'i',s f'JL6~ ~ onsulta(16)b~ antt~ t and 

Aboriginal Policing (CAP). The identified focus for the 20rv~It~' ~~ lW~ I ' u~rt t~?' ~ts -
specifically individuals and groups (Aboriginal and non-Abo~$?'~~ ~ ~ese ~pesO~f 

'f::. tv,sf:: D~ 
public order events who pose a threat to the maintenance of peace an , ~ . ~~/Gtv~ ('1 ZO 

l°tv u/y z"A. t11,c~tv?': 
Mandate 

C$,su 

The mandate of the National Tactical Intelligence Priority is to assess the threat posed by 

individuals and/or groups (Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal) who are willing and capable of utilizing 

unlawful tactics in association with Ab riginal public order events in Canada. The NICC fulfills this 
P 19 

mandate by collecting operationa ' Af~ ~ from Divisions and law enforcement partners, 
'tv. ~D 

analyzing the infprmation thrgh the e'~ llF.eaJ cfit:t 'b tes, developing accurate intelligence and 
1/; - ,s J'. f.; l,s 

disseminating it to RCMP i ~¥n~l ~~ al stak9io), f.S>,iP,.qcVfi.tv.elv manner. This ensures that the 
~f? Ply z~ trMA ~C( C:/Y 1'. 

RCMP and other law enforcem ~Jdi:iiQ . ~ ~ lly appTlsfB} f)h tential criminal threats to 
-- -Y~z,s 1'10 ~ 1V,.q(' '() . 

public safety during Aboriginal prote tflfe}; Il:'~ ear, arrit the~re can become more 
z Z U D /y&~!! . 

informed of various options they could exer ~ d'eJt O"'~/G ~'t~s. 
>q?'btvl,su/y ~~~~~Ol 

In order to be intelligence-led, the NICC strives to collect all aval ~~ 1: telligence and information 

related to known or anticipated threats. This information is to be acquired through a wide variety 

of sources, including open source information, a review of police occurrence reports, and other 

investigative techniques. It is the intention of the NICC to acquire an accurate, comprehensive list of 

individuals r.b!ate~ 0 these threats: Suspects, Persons of Interest, and Associates in relation to the 
19 0 

ongoing and an I:'r~ ~ inal activity. These persons will then be categorized utilizing, RCMP 

public o~ exp1 r~ ~~ ~},ofile of ' public protest participants and supports: Passive, 
,su. l,s$ 1'0 ~ P ,s U 

P 19 z,.q P,.q/y Itv'f::. I9lv,.q IVD~ 
~/Y,so~/yo?,~~~ ,sCf? O/Y~,.q?,;~ ,.qc;' :ft~ 

~z,s ~/IOtv g ~tv V. IV ,.qC?, tvD/o/y 
.. -. ------. --- -- -- -- --. ---. -.-1-t.-~QiL ·Dc;S..s. +?'i:1J 1:&/:: ---- -- -_.- -- .. -- -- -- -- ------ -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- --- ---- ---- --. -. -. -. -. -- _. _. - --_ ... _. _. - _. ---. --_. _. 
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Disruptive, and Volatile. 1 The definitions of these categories are provided herein, as is the 

methodology for establishing this categorization. Pl?o:I?OC/2. 
ISIO SS~ 

"iCC 'lvS Of::" D &'y 
Research parameters for the identification 0!St b~ t threa S 10 1i-t!2 pCSIS u. 

p 'f? L."i 12 p "i I? II\; f:: 'f? I v"i tV D /2. 
C:I?S Pf?O L.!2 0f?t11. C'y f? l/-i 

This document will provide the following: 01\;1\;/2. -'-!2c/. SCl?s 'A.IIO;CI "ill;, c: 
L.~ !2-,-/OIV D 121\; I/. "iCI 00l? 

1. A description of Aboriginal public order events, retbgt;t~ ~ ~~~ IgJ al~eople have 
unique constitutional rights and claims on land in this co~~ :t1~f' ~~; p~rt from 
non-Aboriginal protestors. 'A.

'
/ON SUI? '!~!2~OI 

2. Identify the analytical threshold for the categorization of individuals accor~mtg . (liteat 
attributes. S 

3. Identify the analytical methodology for the evaluation of protest groups. 

It should be noted that this analytical foundation is not intended to provide a complete predictive 

assessm ent for the 2014 year. It should be utilized to provide a snapshot of threats for the 2014 

year, including the protest grou e~"ks across Canada - understanding that the environment 
, 01/. ruC 

and context of these public order even~£: ~ and fluid; a confluence of factors must occur for 
. " Cc O~ '&'y 

publIc order events to escal~e9&Ptg eaceRi:t',so i dJ.~~t CSIS 
P U I? L."i P"i f? ° II\; f:: PI? I v"i U I\; D ~ 

C:I?S PI? L.!2 0f?t11. C'y I? l/-i 
METHODOLOGY O!v,, ~ OISe Sc.cy.;:s 'A. / lQ "iC z: ~ c: 

• Zs 12/ 101\; D 121\; I/. 'v "iC~!VD/Of? 
"i ,/Ou c:S C:f?r~ . 

This base line was created utili zing sucl~ I~~ e. Ti!l;o'f!j;''lYfsh Inquiry; a background paper 

prepared fo r the Ipperwash Inquiry - For the ~/f€~~fP.~'J!l'1 Occupations and Protests; 

Royal Commission Report on Aboriginal Peoples; documentation fi1b1n' ~ 2010 G8 Joint Intelligence 

Group; and the Vancouver 2010 Joint Intelligence Group (JJG).2 

1 Dr. Eli Sop ow, "Anticipating and managing civil disobedience through use of the Public Order profile scale," 
Presented to: ~~ssion Critical Infrastructure Program Royal Canadian Mounted Police (29 March 2012). Dr, 
Sopow has been 1(ff=~) in98 ed with observing, studying, analyzing and intervening in public protests for over 40 
years. He has advi ; i!\Qp~~~t ~f British Columbia, many resource corporations, financial institutions and the 
U.S. Depa~J)t of Ho !~£rSe:C,lJ);lt}q!~§urrently works for the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and provides 
trainin;P.(~ f@lf~n pubfl, 6i'gJtt<:e~)jS;' Utv.~ 
2 Don aii~h~~ gotts, "Fo flt..tr~'q'JmJ::: c;~ and Aboriginal Occupations and Protests," A background 
paper prepa\QM?,1gj~ ~ h Inqu{fY/, 0" 0 ~t>9.t o 7:? 0 0 0 0 0 

. o. 1 

,~~~~H;.!~~~" "*IV~- -~ ;~t::fJ.JJ.?:r~--- - B· __ ~!~4e~! ~:T. ____ I'pp_~~~_~~-'_~9.!!~rytA~~!1)_~~ _~"t:~~F~~_ ~~_9_1)_~~}_<?! _~_~ _~-,!~ " 
~01?t11. L."i L. ° I\;S!2IG D!2 L."i 
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By the very nature of public order, associated serious criminality is challenging to measure. The 

Canadian Criminal Code does not define se~ious c I~l~c or is there a standard law 
IS;, oS 

enforcement definition for activism, militancy/militant(s C I~~ ~f.h~f tant(s), moderate(s), 

extremist/extremism or criminal extremism. Th'e~l~ ave ~ I1u~f-t6t~s(f> t»v. various law 
P (~ft I\t,t::-Q~.( ~..:J 0 

enforcement organizations, including the RCMP, to . ~~bOl§.bor group~,s~Jile . eit, 0 or 
I\/, ~C7'. 'f?S 101\/" '..:JII 

involved in pl,lblic order events. For the purpose of the analy t~~r ~r rl7 too amb1gttOMSl ~ 
. -4 /O{ £ ~S ~ft/, 71Y' 

subjective; therefore, these terms will not be applied for the purpa~l~frZi'~ ,u~ D 

Oftt11..:J~~OI s~~I\t:~A, (01 

Protests occur as an act to express a grievance, and a conviction of a wro~g or i~~ i, ;a-§hiS 

baseline covers public order events of protests and occupations, and does not include riots. 'PUblic 

protests can occur with, or without passive civil disobedience, and a public protest can also begin 

peacefully and turn violent These are all separate events, requiring different responses and 

policing strategies.4 Public order policing is defined as: "the use of police authority and capacity to 

establish a legitimate equilibriun9~ Z ~governmental and societal, collective and individual, 

rights and interests in a mass de~{g.~ I elf grievances."s Aboriginal public order and 
. C~ O,t::- Yc 

occupations have many sim' ft~ g> other'1>u~ i:tl,@; ~~flts; however, there are certain aspects 
'f? (. PA, ltv!:: 'f?11/. vIVD~ 

that distingUish them as hig ~ ~O§>nttu~ique. 0ft41. ~CY..:J ft ,f-t~ 
'tvtv~( '~C/, CftS ~'/Otv C'..:Jt\t. 

s ~ l0tv ~tv v, ..:JCt O/b 
Aboriginal Public Order -4 ( ,' /Ou D~S f:oJ ~ft,u ,f.? 

ltv!:: D~ '(~t\t. ~ D 
Oftt11A, (A, (01 S~/Gt\t. ~ (..:J 

Aboriginal people have unique constitutional rights ~1a1~ I\:~ ~r' this country that set them 
..:JC~ S . 

apart from non-Aboriginal protesters. Information and intelligenc~tained during the course of 

this analysis will help law enforcement decision-makers form a strategic plan and develop 

approaches for responding to Aboriginal protests, recognizing historical context and dynamics. 

2007, htW:I/\~!aftqE¥eYl:eneraJ.ius.l:ov!on.ca/jnqUjries/jpperwaSh/jndex.html; "Royal Commission Report on 
Aboriginal Peop '~W/g(~ and Northern Development Canada, 1996, https:l/www.aadnc-
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The focus on Aboriginal public order events stems from observations and recommendations 

history, law, dynamics and complexity of Aboriginal protests that identify them as unique from 

other protests and occupations, and therefore require dedicated and unique police resources, 

strategies, and responses.7 
Pty Pty 

OV/S OC~S 
Aboriginal protests may be stand-al0 D:1C: I I\;,g~~n with, and/or part of larger Aboriginal and 

non-Aboriginal protest mqy; ty .~ Thfs~ a~7: ~CS/6'ad"ticularIY within the anti-petroleum 
P I.. ~ /11;;:: I~. vl\;O 

movement as the develop~.g "qdf al!a' natu~f!:E &u-r e iSJt. primary concern within 
IV, I"~ C 1"/0 CI" 

Aboriginal communities due to the t~ tl.o} <8iv ived imi\'are ,~s that are subject to on-

going legal disputes arising from unr~o~9cfJ~tY ~ s'f! e "Idle N~ More" movement that 
'~O I.."q S ~I 

spread through Canada in 2012 and continues ~~i,1 ~ tate "or "peaceful revolution to 

honour Indigenous sovereignty and protection of land ~nd w~&il' ~it<;,example of the complexity 

of Aboriginal protests.a The movement's key strategy is to promote solidarity amongst Aboriginal 

people across Canada, and to build relationships with national and international allies - these 

include Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal supporters, who have a mutual interest in protecting human 

rights, democracy and the environment The "Idle No More" movement has been a peaceful 
PtyO PtyOC 

VIS/O/\;, ~SS~ 
. "qCC SOj:'°S'y 

lYe[/. ~8;s ?'Jt. CS; . 
6 Hon. Si~!~!WJ!.!I' comMis~~ eT~1'i Pt~~ : Primer on Aboriginal Occupations," Report of the Ipperwash 
Inquir , ~~A'~~eJ(e'r~ Govern(fi~~r-6titpr,~ ay, 2007, (pp.15), 
htt: www r, ~ ov OI{~ I erwash index html 
7 Ibid. I..S ~'- lOll;' ~II; v "qC/ 0/0 

.~ /t!.(e. .lY.o. !>1.c!!.l!! .~'!~ .~.ti'1i.tm~~~~J~WJ:~!H~L.u_'!. .. nnnnnn •••• nnnn •••••••••• m • • nom ••••••• • •• n .............. • .. . • .. 
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movement, facilitated by social media, allowing thousands of people to attended marches and 

rallies across Canada and internationally. f:Jf?o:f?Oc$, 
ISIO SS$, 

-<lC I\IS 0 D $1_ 
~ . C 'f:: Tr 

Outside individuals and organizations can also dra~d'ilbfginal c . f:tl~ i 1~ ~n~ members into 
~'Y.. t. 7;:- f:J I Iv. ~ 1\1 D 

external protests, events or contlicts. For instancef'Q:}·~r% ngJl.!t group ~ f£le')le~fiS~nding 
01\;. OrC, 8C ~II "lCI. fi$ 

may seek to involve an Aboriginal community or person a;p.g. e ~ ~~ righ rI.4~~ical 

d . I d"d I Ab .. I d Ab " I . ~ $/~ LJnlP h~~;n.. . . ~ of? I ynamlcs. n IVI ua s, ongma an non- ongma, can 'i:I'~9tV~ w~ I.. ~X;~elY' ~ m mterna 

Aboriginal community disputes and contlicts, escalating tensions. The I ~.o:jy: Irw,n ~~~'tl'ttornal 
l0tv uf? tJ,,~s:-& I 

intluencers creates an added layer of complexity in understanding what the issue is, ~H ['Y!:o(Jnay . 

be facilitating/fueling the protest or occupation. External influencers do not necessarily nee£ to be 

physically present, they can facilitate or influence via social media and/or financing. This can result 

in communication difficulties for mediators due to a small faction of outsiders that may reject the 

police role and work counter to a resolution. 

f:Jf?0 f:Jf?oc 
The Ipperwash Inquiry noted that a u~~a~ of Aboriginal protests and occupations is their 

remote location and durati , 4f<he;~ S o~i"~~{, Il\:P. ,ths and years. Since the inquiry, social 

~ Ss- f:J 0~f:J ul\;. 
media has become increa . sia~8 tool! Ir~~~rs and "virtual" protests can 

So ~oi:" l: s ~ -(j /--;$ 
now instantly garner attention to ~t ~I 6Qj~ave e l!Pvvi l~lt. ars ago remained a remote 

$1: ~D Iv V. Cr /01\' 
and local issue. A large number of pro~lorS=Wilj.b ~ ~. terests can now organize themselves 

IIv~ $1.. £:1\;. 
in hours; the focus of the protests can also ~IZ tlt!5p ~ ~ of social media and mobile 

"f/ IO Su !l.1, 01 
phones. 1\1 ~ I.. -<lC £:lvls 

C$S 

According to the Ipperwash Inquiry, the most frequent type of Aboriginal protest and occupation 

were intra-band. These types of occupations are small and localized. Larger protests are less 

frequent, however they can have a more regional and national impact as communities can join in 

solidarity pr~ ~other consideration in discussing the dynamics of Aboriginal protests and 
V/~~$, 

occupations nati 9f'~ ~o/v.sn ~ the reserve-off-reserve distinction; "the meaning of urban/non-
. Cc 0 Y 

urban ~i~ !Il can~l5b i>'~ ~Bc among many FN (First Nations) people where frequent 
f:J ~ I..-(j f:J-<lf? Itv~ ~/V-<I 'lVD$, 

£:f?S f:Jf?0 ,,1..$ °f?Ivt-(jr7Y -(jci I/--;$ 

9 "Chapter 2: Prim ·-8 6lw;.~ ~f0,c~ atio~ " J.ql!~ 
,. ) / . . . i e a e (2007) " rv"" c: ... "'" .......... - .-.................... -... -................... .......................... -.... . 
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movement by individuals from and back to the reserve is commonplace."lo This creates an added 

dynamic to Aboriginal protests and occupations as indiJ?~~~e external to a community in 

that they are no longer living in that community, but the:SIO~ Ss e &\ e. Coupled with the 

utilization of social media to influence and fuel P~~ ern.s-Sc6~~t¥~~ s also have 
P&~l...:. :<Jf? '11;;::-0 II/-1C t:f? 

the ability to promote remote-based issues in an urUd.~ m'g;)1': l...t: S trl11-1r y -1C 1'1yE: 
'll;E:, E:Cr Cf?S 101\; 1'-1/v 

, l...~ E:r 101\; D E:I\; V. -1CI' 'D0f? 
Public Order Events - Protestors ' -1l.../~OU DE:t:S f?%f?I'UE: 

;::-0f?111-1) l...o;~E:IG~: l...-1l... 
Public order events range from well-organized with strong leadership to sp~ne ~~cflttl)~ Ie to 

no leadership, or combinations thereof. Unlike a riot, where "crowd contagion" can sprea .tpidly, 

organized public order events are not likely to dissolve into large scale violence. This is due to the 

make-up of the protestors and the level of organization for successful protests to occur. "Gaining 

pUblicity through traditional news media coverage and the Internet (social media) is a top priority 

for protest groups."l1 The protestjJ a ~)e can lose public support if violence is perceived to have 

occurred, especially violence that °rk~ Oc Ul:tE:~ a high economic impact not only for the 

municipality, but for the p~tJ}ce . ~~f. ~},ft~l'e '~ - jobs, reputation and productivity. 
80 S~ 0 I Pf? U/v 

Therefore, the use of viol eDt e~ Wl ~ ally m ~ &'g~e1 ~ majority group of protestors. 

SOI\;/v trOI'E:c SCf? 111-11'10 -1CI' -1 lyE: 
t:l...S 1'10 S E:, 'Iv -1 I\;D/, 

A small scale outbreak of violence how4~t· tJ<, ~ ~ ~ganized"'puDJThcibrder events due to the 

d ' tat" I t' ff f l....~;~9 ,;.. .. f? ikh~~.f:l.... ' " preme I Ion or esca a lOne orts 0 a mIJl\:JI~ r~e"~J7. cH(!'. s to create a negative economic 

impact and attack police. 12 According to Dr. sopo~:lfQaS6.~/v ~~amage and physical injury 
C S 

caused during a large scale public order events is caused by 5% of p ~st participants, who require 

90% of police attention and resources." Dr. Sopow categorizes protestors into Volatile (3-5%), 

Disruptive (10-15%), and Passive (70-80%). These personalities and their applied tactics are 

described below: 

~ ~O ' 
Ol//e-. CE:,e-. 

UIO USE:, 
-1C 'lvS De , 

f?(' CE:s 0;::-1': Y Cs 
Sb 1//.'0 S La lyE: P IS 0 

10 Don Ctir~~-a~Q:l!otts, .If. r~~dN'~ : P6Jim!:and Aboriginal Occupations and Protest," A background 
paper prep~~ <tii~~~§l lnqui ~po;o~N'X17 
11 Sopow, Op. cit l...S E: /01\; E:II; V. -1CI' 'D/Of? 

. ~ ~Ae. ~i!1.~, QP.: .~~t; .. ~~~<? .. '~. (2"s'S I?:IJJ:&~ ... ................... __ .................................................................. ~ .. . 
;::-Of? l...-1l... II;SE:/ DE: l... ' 
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Personalities and Tactics 0/ Individual Protestors 

Passive 
• Law abiding, 70-80% of 

protesters, more women 
than men, 25-54 years of 
age, middle income, above 
average education, soft 
commitment, commonly
shared values, emerging 
networks. Peaceful 
protest 

• Seek media attention, 
emotional language, broad 
mix of tactics, linkages to 
common fears, solution 
oriented, and consultative, 
widespread use of 
Internet 

Disruptive fl 0tvS ~ eJatile 
• Law resiSti~nfJt 0-15% bfC~S 'f: /, Y Ci 'olence prone, 3 - 5% of 

protester 6'~y. have S I ° f.t~ P Ot~~s, small fringe 
public sym,p1(! 11JJ-:P4~ Itvf:"OIt I ~ -fr years old, 
35-54 yearso~~~ ~ ~ S ' ~qYl1 fu~ ~rhyomen, mix 
women, low to mi(1l1:t(~~i ~ 'ItS ~tv of ed(;lclt1;ip~1~r income, 
mid to above average . ~7>0 O~S V$?W,'chist dt ente , small, 
education, very commltlM,,\!;:- O~ I.. It o~/~twork. 
established networks. ° 111"'1 "'1 I.. OJ_ I::IGI\;, I:: 1.."'1 L 

to tv VIOl!}'!'t la~dJ.iction, 
• Peaceful arrest, non-violent inflamfuaieF-Y Jl nguage, 

disruptions, dramatic words / provokes pOI C€ reaction, 
symbols, staged media video record of actions, 
"stunts," broad mix of tactics, critical of peaceful 
heavy use of Internet, link to protesters, outrageous 
common fears. demands, wild accusations, 

heavy use of Internet 

Its- C~S 'f: /, Y Cs 
Su ViS ' S r-O f.t~ P IS U 

P 'It 1.."'1 t:: P"'11t . Itv;:- trlv"'1 'lv012 
INDIVIDUAL EVALUATION titili~ 0r-121..~ Sc °ltll1"'1r-7Y "'1C;' r-f.t~ 

I::/..~ ~C;/Otv'ltg ~tv vl2 °tv "'1c~tvOblt 
The criteria below will be used to asses1aifQ. ~-6(j ~ e~r in orderlo determine whether or 

not they will be considered as a Suspect, Pe~ 1.."'1f.Tik~120~~~'S~~·ate. This list will then be 
01\1 tr. 'vll2 

further refined utilizing the socio-psychological profiles dev t6pt .~ Dr. Sopow to determine 
S 

whether they meet the conditions of Passive, Disruptive, or Volatile. Therefore, individuals will be 

categorized as either: SuspectfVolatile or Suspect/Disruptive; Person of Interest/Volatile or Person 

of Interest/Disruptive; AssociatefVolatile or Associate/Disruptive. Those individuals who are 

determined to be Passive for any of the identified categories will be excluded from the final product 
Ply PlY. 

as they do not jljQre ~blished threshold. 

"'1C °tvs 1::0 & 
/yS- CI2 Of:" /, Y C 

This detU}fr~ n wil er.uB~~ ~Ul ess based upon assessment of incoming information. 

P~lts 1.."'1 P/Y6/Y I..~ IVf:"O/y;;"'1Cy ~~/y r-It 
°tvl\;, r-~C SCIY ~ r-IO Cr-"'1 I:: 

I::/..S ~/IOtv g ~tv V: 'I\; "'1Cr- tvO/O/y 
... - . , ... -. - - c... . .... ~-(-~C?U'{)l::''S.S 'I?-:;'rL&c: - .. -------- -------------- ----------------------- ---- ------- .... ---- .. ----.--------- .... -- .. -- ..... 

'f:0lt /.."'11.. tvSt~ O~ I.. 
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Suspect: A suspect is a person(s) whom investigators believe to have culpability in the commission of 
an offence or a conspiracy to commit offence(s) based oflbf/l- e ,ff)ffJligente or evidence received and 
processed. OV/s~ C~Ss 

-</C Ot\tS 0 ~O Sy 
• As a consist~nt~efin,~tio~ of "serious crimin~gy'''~§es no !f~t t<:'na~ ~~il2inal.co~e ~f .Canada 

(CCC) the CrIteria of Serious Offence" as d~~!l1 . ~C will (!/~tPe/. d~{ye y'lndlvlduals 

who pose a serious criminal threat and subseq . ~ . ~ii ·~ "sus~'r;b 'IDri~lification of 
suspects will therefore be based upon criminal predi~.~ ; ~~~ ~i lingne S-:1~a~~~ nd 
intention to commit criminal acts, and/or to create s'it~t;!.9~ :~~9' .tt ~ ill2f c safety concern. 

• This will include proactively identifying individual(s) whom f;ra~~&t;j!Fes~ ' ~ ested and 
charged", "arrested/charged and convicted" of serious offences. :..qr/Ot\t SU/y I.. ~Ivt~t\t?/ 

• Historical precedence of multiple "minor offences" shall also be weighed in the icfl rtrW£; tion of 
suspects. These would include, but are not limited to: mischief, disobeying court orders, failure to 
comply with undertaking, and other offences that do not pose a significant threat in one time and 
place, however, such conduct in several public order events may demonstrate their proven 
Willingness, capacity and intention to commit criminal acts and/or create situations that pose a 
public safety concern. 

,o/YO::/YOc~ 
Individuals who meet the Suspect thre S6~ be analyzed utilizing the personality and traits profile 

j:;)l"- C 0;::- y 
developed by Dr. Sopow to i€b~b')'~! wha ~«r. ~l2J &~h are - Disruptive or Volatile. 

,oE:fttr 1..-</ ,0 ,o-<//y I.. /t\t;::-~:/v-</Cy O~/y f. 
Person of Interest: A person wh~;1r~ ~lotiva'-2f6tt,/(ftflmPiM.qp to the criminal act/suspect, or the 
opportunity to commit the offenc~(;J.'1ffl!D~'if! £~mit the (}ffof1Gf~/~~rrants further investigation, but 
no evidence currently exists to determiTKt f.~//fitbi8 ih 'ifC'fJ~iSSiOn of the offence(s), or the conspiracy to 
commit the offence(s). 'IV;::-0ft 1..-</ I.. t\tS~~ O~ I.. 

lt1-</r~ 0/ Su Gt\t~ -</1..01 
• Historical precedence of "minor offences" sha be in u' . ~ng the identification of Persons of 

Interest 14 Individuals who meet this threshold will ttf' · be analyzed utilizing the socici

psychological profile developed by Dr. Sopow to determine what type of Person of Interest -
Disruptive or Volatile. This will demonstrate background, motivation and relationship to the 
criminal act/suspect, or the opportunity to commit the offence(s). 

13 Serious Of,gif~~~ ed in the Criminal Code of Canada as follows: "serious offence" has the same 
meaning as in sub~t%g~:~ld (l); Section 467.1(1) describes "serious offence" as: an indictable offence 
under th~gr any ~~Of).Qf~§.li~~ent for which the maximum punishment is imprisonment for five 
years oi5'~ . ~ anotne 0t!e~ ~[. 5(p. escribed by regulation. Note: This does not include offences as 
listed it\§$. ct~~~f the CnOO-~~~ ilIe pfidjp> the following offences: Section 433 (4) Mischief in 
relation to~ t~testam~~ sv M€nt or the value of which does exceed $5000. Section 63 

~1~;'~U~r~::':id~~~t;,~~t~~~~:i~rotlSQfT~n,e"c!!t~r!~. ............. .... . ............................ . 
f::'0 f?111. 1..-</ I.. 0 t\tS~/G O~ 1..-</ 

:..q 1'10t\t 1 SU/y 1v~1vt~ I.. 01 
. I..;..qC tv.rS 
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• Individuals who are believed to facilitate, or conspire to serious criminality but may not have been 
caught yet committing an offence or minor offebj€ ~ ation to public order events shall be 
examined for this category as well. In order to deter~j.'W~J.r lYe 'on, relationship to the criminal 
act/suspect, opportunity or conspiracy to co~mit th~~ ~ tal)a 51 f personality and tactics 
following Dr. Sopow's criteria of disruPtive.;~{dy~,ovolade ~ . fEJ~ 'Rz'e40 to determine this 
category and levels of tactics. P~IYSoA, PIY:;IY I..~ S J:'OIYI/;/. ;.qCy A, ~IY '11y~ 

'll;1V~1.. '1~C'l" eIYS ~ '1'1IOIV C'l A,IVO 
' ~ ~/: 0IV IV V. A,C'IO 

Assodate: An Associate is a person(s), who has a relationship ~i£~ ~r. 'M te~ or a Suspec , and/or 
appears to be aligned with that individual in terms of motivation a~/fj ~gan 'fJ,~e,(raff~!Jt tion, but there 
is no information to supportfurther investigation into the activity of that in'{fJ, f4.J!91. SUIY ~~1l1~~01 

I..A,Cc ?'S 
• An Associate will be determined by their links to Suspects or Person(s) of Inter fu. They will 

• 
appear to be aligned with that individual in terms of motivation, and/or organizational affiliation. 
The determination of this category will be based on these links as well as the personality and traits 
of a Disruptive and/or Volatile protestor. This includes individuals who are on the fringe of 
Suspects and/or Persons of Interest networks, but have demonstrated tactics of a Disruptive or 
Volatile protestor. 

PIYO":IYOC 
ISIO",~ SS~ 

A,C 'vS 0[3 
GROUP EVALUATION CRITEREt-v. C~SS O~ 'lit. y CSI. 

SUIY ISS' P '10 I ~ PIYI S U/V 
In order to assess the thr a.tsr§.~~ ~ividua ~~gl q cupations and protests, it is 

0t\!. /: Sc '1'1/ C'I ~ 
important to understand the protes g( u ~¢,s alreQry 1f~ , Aboriginal protests and 

, '1/1 0ti:~ .. ~§: 'I ' 'ty 
occupations are extremely complex d'l.!t ; f:'. (r~~l/rt~; iilJe.nd legal dynamics, as well as the 

(A, I 0 I 
multitude of external stakeholders that can ~~elO! so \!\Berative to understand the 

connectivity between Aboriginal issues and allied gro~~S s~ 'a'si£~t~mental groups, as well as 
. L~S 

Aboriginal community protest groups and other Aboriginal non-protesting community groups. As 

Dr. Sop ow states, "it is important for police to appreciate that the longer a protest continues, the 

stronger and larger the web of interconnectivity grows and the more difficult it will be to 

disentangle." For the purpose of this project, Dr. Sop ow's Public Order Profile Scale will be utilized 
P PlY 

to identify the Ptr~~ ; identify the risk potential and growth of a public protest; and identify 

the "fuell~t facto ~ ~'lj ~~ e4\H~d for a successful protest to occur.1S 
Su VIS~ SS""O Iy~ pSIS U 

P 'ty (A, PA,,e, IIV;::-, 'tyIVA, 'll;0~ 
~IYS PlY 'f I..~ 0IYt1i Cy IY /: 

OIVIV~ O.,..~C/: SCIYs '1""10 A,C'I A, Iy~ 
--------"'I,~£-,et::...."....,"...,Oi,+/v,...."..-J-.~ IV V. 'II; A, C'I IVO/o 
15 Ibid. A, t/ou D~S ~IY/: 'ty ............. .......... · .... ·-t.·I/rfj · .. · {)~ · .. h(t::lii ··~ .... ·· ...... - .. · .. ··· ............................ -.. ·· ...... ·· .... ·-.............................. . 
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PUBLIC ORDER PROFILE SCALE 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Table Xl. Dl"finitioas widliD th. Publk O,'dt'r PI .ID'..((g . .... '0f:1I 
Futlline factor 1::> . . ''-C , Q Y 0 . 

Members are slloogly commi~ to tbrir cause 

The group bas access to bumao/fimncial RSOurce5 

The group bas ability to gain news media attention 

The group is supported by many other groups 

The group is weU O£ganiud lbere is a clear structule, 
cOfImlit1Hs, . > goals. 

The group bas a credible, articulate leadef' 

The group is bigllly proficiem in social mediailntemct It has a strong presence on web 
si1rs~ social media/InfIemd. 

The issue bring proksred has a histOlY ofprot~ 

The issue is vay simple to uodcIstand 

The issue afh::tc; many people pa:sonally 

The issue evokes a strong emotional .reaction 

PIYo;IYOC 
ISIO C:SS ~C ~S f:DS 

IYS- Cf:S 0;::- 7', Y Cs 
Sf..; VIS~ S 1'0 Itf: P IS f..; 

P f:? (~P~£> IIV;::- f:?lv~ ~Df:. 
C:IYS PlY" (f: 0IYIl1. Cy IY 7', 

0lVtv Ol'f:. SCI? :"ql'; ~CI' Itf: 

Sources include polling. social 
and news media analYSis 

Tbe issue seems very simple 
with an «obvious" answer. 
lbose hearing about tbe issue 
are very .•• affected. 
Those heariDg about the issue 
baYe reactions offearloutra~. 
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Total POPS rating 

POPS risk rating 
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Very low 
Moderately low 
Moderately high 
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S o9~I/IS . C~SS :- 'I-t~ 12SIs 
As stated at the outset, the intention of thi~\(lJl Bwo provla~ iY.i~e~ ·' undation 

for Project Sitka. The intelligence obtained ~~l 'll,h;.'IY (~a :I~of in1~ J wJf-t: ssist 
S 10 ~II; "-I '0 

RCMP internal and external stakeholders to develoP-4 { pt:9 ~ ktf-4tP.partia ' polic n~ 
<-ill;. 'Of:. o9~ I CI. 

response to Aboriginal public order events. As already re 1~Jt£ ~1'\~ gil) . ~Pfe have 
. t" I ' h d I . I d' C d h :.q'Ir... I Sf I ~/I..!J:::: (01 umque cons Itutiona ng ts an c alms on an In ana a t at set '{nem -a ctr, rN1~non-

CC , 0' 
Aboriginal protestors. Aboriginal public order events therefore are distinctive, a d' thus 

require a distinct policing response, recognizing historical context and dynamics. The 

primary objective of the RCMP is to protect and facilitate the right to lawful advocacy, 

protest and dissent As such, Project Sitka will identify individuals and groups, Aboriginal 

and non-Aboriginal, with ~ p~tial to disrupt lawful protests and/or who pose a threat 

to public safety. The analysis ~rW~ d" understanding the linkages between issues and 
Ff.c- ' "-ICC~c-.S Of: .,.. Sy Cc-. 

groups. S0 "1/108 . '-lS '0 / I-t~ P '-lIS 0 
P 'IY ("-I ~ P"-Io9 11I;f:: 'lY11/"-I 'll;D~ 
~o9S0~o90,~~~ SCFf. Oo9lV;"-I';~ "-Ici :I-t~ 

~(S ~/IOII; g ~II; V: IV"-Ic,lI;!) 009 
"-I «Ou D~~S o9~~o9'u~ . 

IC''009t11. ("-I (OIl;S~/G D~ ("-I 

P PI:> 
'lY0v: 'fOC 

ISIO ~SS 
"-IC 'll;S ~DS 

o9~ C~S Of: 7: y Cs 
S0 I/IS~ S '0 I-t~ P IS 0 

P 'IY (./I P"-II:> 111;;::. 'lYII/./I I\;D~ 

:.q '1011; Y Suo9 I\;~IV;~ (01 
(;.qc II;,S 

C~S 
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APPENDIXC 

• 

• 
motivation, support or financing. 

DESCRIPTION OF (SUBJECT) AFFILIATED ORGANIZATIONS 

Organization 

Unist'ot'en Camp 

Description (Open Source) 

Unist'ot'en is a splinter 
group of the Wet'suwet'en 
First Na rfl;f1'!3 fl'iuch ave a 
long history of-&{ijlJ §in 

Pf? Pf?O 
0V/c-. Ct:.c-. 

1.;)/0 I.;)SI:-
,.qC 'lVS <;:D e 

f?!i' C[2S Of:" I: Y Cs 
Su ViS - S 1'0 f.;[2 P /S U 

P 'f? t.,.q !l P,.qf? II\;;::: 'f?IV,.q 'lVDt:. 
'!2f?SO Pf?O?: t.[2 S 0f?t11,.q CY,.qC f? 1'f.;[2 

Mission (Open Source) 
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Scope 

Largely British 
Columbia based. 

'lV1\;[2t.S ~~/o~f?g [21\; v, 1'101\; ,.q;i-I\;D/Of? 
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Defenders of the Founded November 14th Spokesperson Russell As a loose 
Land 2008, Defenders of the Land ~ o~ described network, 

is a network of Indigenous Cana~~~~~~ "at war" participants in 
communities and activists with~1......:r!1\S~t fiQy~ Defenders of the 
across Canada. It describe , rr. Lp .9Ples. KG "~tj:J iri~ Cs/. ) b~nd are Canada 
itself as being unique wit~ j /..~!fefl4~S of tH ~rr./v; ~I-~rr. 
Canada: "Indigenous-led, rr. l~ ms"~ ~111"1 y "1C1' 1'f.;~ 
free of government or c Wet!::! ff ;t~ I "~~tv /°tv "1 "1tvO/ 
corporate funding, and oppre "SI~~~ ~d/~rr. Cf: Orr. 
dedicated to building a such as ~~~ia.tiEn f lY u~ O~' 
fundamental movement for native land, p~t~ 7~ S /G/I,;~ /.."11..0 
Indigenous rights."[1] On corporate interests/ 0t\! ~ /..' l11~tv1' I 
March 18th of 2013 DotL destruction of "1CCS

s 
S 

entered into partnership indigenous freedoms 
with the popUlist Indigenous "and resources, etc. Much 
movement Idle No More to of the rhetoric found in 
call for a "Solidarity the resources that DotL 
Summer" and a "Sovereignty offer on their website or 
Summer" that would inspire articles authored by 
action a~y!ftta " persons associated to 
resistance to P'tW~ e ~ DotL are framed in this 
injuWc.es. "1CC$: SO;:: 0 & cP.erspective and as such 

S(;, ~v/SS- Ss 1'0 1'f.;~ ~Stit}; resistance to 
P~ft~ /.."1 P P"1rr. /.. //1,;;::0 e-i~~~t ultural 

S01V, ~O1'$: ~ SCrr. ~l{ I~"o/I~~ 
'IV~I.. C1'I, "S $: anni i\i"~" ~/I,;O 

American Indian The America~IJ4 afiu ~S ~.~ decaoes since 
Movement Movement (AIM) ~~t:1l.c~ ~~ f~,ding, the 

Ameri~an advocacy w~flqi!}'~ ~~ 4~~~ p tests 
the UOIted States, founded 10 advdea:t~~1'i<t18enous 
July 1968 in Minneapolis, American lti'~ests, 
Minnesota. AIM was initially inspired cultural 
formed to address American renewal, monitored 
Indian sovereignty, treaty police activities, and 
issues, spirituality, and coordinated 
leadership, while employment programs 

Prr. Prr. simultaneously addressing in cities and in rural 
OV/S/O . idents of police reservation communities 

"1cg ~~ent and racism across the United States. 
S f?S-v/S . ~ SJ~i~ ~~Americans. By AIM has often supported 

P uf? 1.."1 ~ P"1 1 'W ," ~~ ~~to two indigenous interests 
~rr.SO Prr.o;" /.. ,frlain fa~ , Glt~~7A}~ - outside the United States 

'IV/I,;f:l..s f:C /. overl1l~2J~D as well. 
, f:l'. e . ea oil atlct ,y0rr. 

United States 
based, with ties to 
other Native 
advocacy groups in 
countries such as 
Canada 

...... ---............ -... t-'t!ii. -Dz::" -f?~--'" '/!: .-- ....... -- ............................... -- .. -- .......... -- ............................... . 
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Idle.No More Idle No More is a protest "Idle No Mor !!:II 1!1e,1 ~ ~'lide 
movement founded in people to join in a '101\; S 'f? I.. ~t11~1\; 01 
December 2012. Operating peaceful revolution, to ..<J c c$. 'S 
primarily in Canada, it has honour Indigenous S 
organized events that sovereignty, and to 
include public performances protect the land and 
(such as dances) and rail- water" 
line blockades. The 

No One is Illegal International 

strive and struggle for 
the right to remain, the 
freedom to move, and 
the right to return." - No 

refu ees. One is lIle al Vancouver 

network of local 
chapters 

Ancestral IJ~ cestral Pride works to "Our aim is to ensure the Flores Island, 
..<JclO s~r: projects on housing, continuity of the land, by British Columbia 

fi>t:v. . C~'- &ffii;pr/t~,mt, and feeding educating ourselves, and 
SUfi> I..IS~ P..<J i rltp9*ft4fflP~ns of the others as much as we 

P~fi>So..<J Pfi>O fi> I.. ;.sous~~~;s-. is 'Ii, can about the need to 
'lV1\;~1.. ,~C '¥el-~ to th ~~ e'gJjll\.t t:: connect with our home 

S~.,. 1m- o'ect ..<JC, D/O land," 
_. _. -...•....... _.- ._.- - .1..-17(j _. iJl::· - ~ .I?t:.... &~.- --.............. -- - ....... .. ........... -... _. -... -- -..... -._ ... _ ... -.- .... -.-_ .. -.... -.-.-
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The Council of 
Canadians 

Native Youth 
Movement 
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"Citizen's organization "The foundation of our Canada 
working to protect Canadian .", rk P.¥fet education 
independence by promoting an~ ~ t; ~ nt of 
progressive policies on fair peop~ ft'g~ t;9~ 
trade, clean water, energys ~ r. lues an§.$P~cie~ CS/.< U 
security, public health ca~::/Y <.9f J (?'V.f~ · Our ~~,&f&;v; 'll;D~/y 
and other issues of social It :piJerf. ~ Inetw6'mt~ C

y ~Cr rf.t~. 
and economic concern to 0 lew~Gie ac~ ist 101\; ~ ~I\;D 
Canadians" chaptw-f p~ ~~S v~/y Cr Of? 

powerffi l~ eq~ s ~ 0' (;~ D~ 
and environm I\.~ ~ <'010' IGI\;/2 <.~ <'0 
justice. We work to~1d '!Y <. . 114~1\;7: 'I 
government accountable ~CCss 0' 
and challenge the 
unbalanced power of 
corporations, promoting 
positive social change in 
Canada and the world." 

Native Youth Movement "Native Youth Movement 
(NYM) i~eJtf~ptNative is Native Peoples 
Youth from act't8~~ii'~~ Liberation Movement, 
seek~ffi}o em ~tYo,l;J. E3 !,ghting for our People, 
Na-9~~ians a~ ~ b1J$~~~ and our way of 
pel! i e4.f9~ f cultu;';iYf:'o Itfqct-~ 'n 
assim~Jij?a:A¥jIfii ion. ~9, iriQ"J}--tthit foreign 
The group rfrstsf~~ ~I\; and c~~ of 
Winnipeg in thf<.~9CjJll§ vu?~s /.g~unment We ~II 
reaction to incre'~1Rf~~ £::'{1)'~~~1 Land and 
amongst Native youth.~/. f.. ~~:h~'c.l<}"y 
engages in activism, local 0, mea I)f, SS<;l·sY." - NYM 
education engagement, and Winnipeg C~S 
has organized two multi-

rovincial rotest walks. 

Western and 
Central Canada 

P Pf? 
'!YO//. Oc 

10'/0 C::SS ~C '11;0' C::D E3 
f?S C~S Of:' I: Y Cs 
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Rising Tide 

Deep Green 
Resistance 

West Coast 
Warriors 
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Rising Tide was formed in "Vancouver Coast Salish International, with 
the Netherlands in 2000 by ~rit~ s is a local chapters such 
environmental and social gra ~~9. t:S as the Vancouver 
justice activists attending the envi~B~~ ~s Coast Salish 
UN Conference of the Par~~§? LaWllP co~t~d""~ CS; erritories 
climate talks. Rising Tide p~f? (fi~l!t~the roo 6~~~ Iv, 'lVD~f? 

. now spans four continents, ~ orTl:!)1t~ ~ge an'df?Il1~ C y -'iC, 'Iy~ 
with activists in North and t ~41!ts 601J'~et~tl\l 101\1 ~ -'iI\lD/I 
South America, the UK, destrYffu Jr f a'¥ v~f? ' c, Of? 
Ecuador, and Australia. water ahdW:i- ' ~i 1 if"I\IS U~ D~ 
Rising Tide's North Tide Vancouv :.<:Ji (01 S IGI\I~ (-'i ( 0 
American network was 101\1 'IY ( ' 1l1~1\I1. f 
founded in the spring of -'iCCS-s S 
2006. The organization 
advocates for initiatives that 
combat climate change and 
work to resist projects that 
will harm the environment 

NjA 

Disbanded in 2005, this ."We Re r.~&\;i 'ating 
West-coast based ourselves'l:oa~y as 
organization advocated for warriors and we are 
Native self-determination. committing to advance 
After several run-ins with Indigenous people's 
RCMP law enforcement the cultural and political and 
group dissolved, maintaining social resurgence." West 

The group claims 
to be active in at 
least seven 
countries, 
including Canada 

British Columbia 
Coastal-based 

Pf?OI ~f?0 its innocence in the face of Coast Warriors Final 
VIS

IO 
*i-terrorism investigations Communique 

-'iCC/:, Wa:c~ing police of being 
S f?S-VI . ,, (erTiA;~10 5') their use of 

uf? S~ P vlbf ? f?/1 A Utv. 

f?SOI\ltv.'lYO,~~~ SC~ 111~'I; ~C, :ft~ 
t:(S ~/IOI\I g ~I\I v 'I\; ~c,I\ID/Of? 
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VIC FAN 

Forest Action 
Network 

Vancouver Island Forestry 
Action Network is a 
registered non-profit society 

environment through 
protest (such as pipeline 
blockades. 
NjA NjA 

Secwepemc This B.C. based organization NjA 
Women Warriors organizes to resist and 

Olympic 
Environmental 
Network 

disrupt pipeline initiatives in 
their land. SWW has engaged 
primarily in non-violent 
protest though it was noted 
to have burned a bridge 
belon i e etal's. 
The Olympics ' €i~ ~,(i D Anti-Olympics 
Ne~lk is pr ~ i y ID,ts",(J& (organizing through the 
in ~~if~ ~~oas't.ga1i§hf-;~ I/r~~~ Resistance 
T(#~~~ii~~~~~.sted a/1iPo J4~~~~ largely 
space 't ' ~{tttl1¥, ~",!:~,~ ~ tiilg )oI~ d'l8' the 
2010 OlymW~e ~H tv ,.erimafly~~fi);J'J:1Q 
group OrganiZA11#~ ~9\%stan ing or.~o 
the Olympic "SPIrl1f.t {f .(l~ G1¥m, ~n Stolen 
itmadeitswayacross 111"1"/~ ~ i ~~(.O/ 
Canada. I; 'If (.. 'E:tv,. 
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Vancouver Island, 

British Columbia 
based 

Indigenous 
Environmental 
Network 

Established in 1990 within The Indige OI:!'S Peoples United States 
the United States, lEN was of the Americas have based, with ties to 
formed by grassroots lived for over 500 years other Native 
Indigenous peoples and in confrontation with an 
individuals to address immigrant society that 
environmental and economic holds an opposing world 
justice issues (El). lEN's view. As a result we are 

Uvities include building now facing an 
. "ICC ~ity of Indigenous environmental crisis 

s~E:v/s . 'E:. ~~. i~jl?d tribal which threatens the 
P 'Y (."1 'E: P"It;> go ~~ &'&~),op survival of all natural 
'E:t;>so;t;>Ot; (. echam~~49 r4~1t~~ life. 

'I'v~(.s ~C /, r&re~",} tes, la~atevv~r, 
~I'. ~ rr~ ces, h il'th 6' 'Y 

advocacy groups in 
countries such as 
Canada 
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Media Co-op 
Vancouver 

Media Co-op 
Toronto 

Media Co-op 
Halifax 

both our people and all 
living things, and to build 
economically sustainable 
communities. 

Vancouver Media Co-op is a 
local, independent news co
op that is funded and 
collectively run by its 
readership. It hosts 
educational and skill training 
workshops for people 
interested in engaging in 
progressive, critical media. 

Halifax Media Co-op is a 10 tNIy I. . i11~tv I 
local, independent news co- ,<jCCt,'S 
op that is funded and S 
collectively run by its 
readership. It hosts 
educational and skill training 
workshops for people 

P interested in engaging in 
Ply 'lYo ro essive, critical media. 

,<j lotvS S~D 
Iyt CC~S Of:' '1: E3'y Cs 

S(;, /.-'ISS' S 1'0 f.t~ p IS U 
p 'IY I.,<j P,<j '" ltv f:: 'IY I v,<j 'tv D 12 

C::"'SO P",O'1: I.~ S 0"'111,<j C'y,<jC '" I'f.t~ . 
'tvtv~1.. ~CI'/' C",S I'lotv I',<jl\.t 
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Toronto, Ontario 
based 

Halifax, Nova 
Scotia based 
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Warrior 
Publications 

Warrior Publications is Its website claims that 
published in occupied Coast ~)urA? se is to 
Salish territory (Vancouver, pro1ti(l ~~. . r culture, 
Canada). It has existed since fighti~ 11st B) &'y 
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Vancouver, British 
Columbia based 

the Spring of 2006, when ~ &,istanc ~ em~~SI 
first issue of Warrior P u (,'1 ~ PAlty Olll;r:-(;tyll/. UII;DE:. 
magazine was published. I f? O;tyOI; L..~ Sc ty..t/-1 C'y AlC ty '11y~ 
has since expanded to an '!V~t.S ~C'IIO !?S E:. lOll; Al 'I AlII;D 
online presence and seeks to . -4 ~'1/0u'!V D~slI; V~ty. C'I Oty 
inform progressive I.. 11I;r:-. D~ I.. ty~lI;s u~ D 
communities of Native- Otyl11-1: 1..01 S IGII;; 1..-1 L..O 
related news as well as lOll; !? 1..' 111~1I;'1 '/ 
provide a platform for AlCC$s S 

Mi'kmaq Warrior 
Society 

ublication. 
Several members of the 
Mi'kmaq Warrior Society 
were arrested in fall of 2013 
in an anti-shale protest 
Individuals from the 

N/A 

Mi 'kma~~~ ns who 
self-identify ' SSE:. 
War~or gro~ ~®);! & C 
br~~~ . ds in s 6'q~'W~ SIS U 
of. aW~ ,B~?ng landll;r:-O !?IV-1C 'lVD~ty 
devel ~Jf~ E9i ive 111-1'1/ 'y -1C'I '11y~ 
to be encr6~ Ol:i1JV it~1I; 011; AlC AlII;D/o 
lands or threa.tfp !ff~eQ~s ~ty'lu 'I 'f? 
environment 11I;r:-. D~ tv. ~ D 

Red Power 
Resistance 
Manitoba 
Warriors 

A traditional enemy of the 
Hells Angels, this 7000 
member strong gang now 
has chapters in Alberta, 
Winnipeg, Ontario, and 
Regina. Manitoba is the 

Pty PtyO original chapter, founded in 
OVIS~ 92, and was initially 

Al 0 sa ed as a rison an . 
~ S I; 

Su VIS$ S '10 Iy~ pSIS U 
P !? I.. /I PAl n 11I;r:-. fYlv/I '!VDI:-
~f? "Pty ''I L..~ Oft "Cy <;;ty I; 

SOIl;tv. O'l~C SCft 111-1'110 -1C'I Al Iy~ 

N/A ~S 

The society is 
based in the 
traditional lands of 
the Mi'qmak: 
Maritime 
Provinces and the 
Gaspe Peninsula o.f 
Quebec 

N/A 

Manitoba based, 
with Chapters in 
other areas of 
Canada 

~t.S ~.,..1'IOII;DS ~II; V. IV -1C'I II;D/On 
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Stop 
TransCanada 
Energy East 
Project 

Boreal Forest 
Action Network 

Crazy Indian 
Brotherhood 
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This organization was NjA North Bay, Ontario 
formed in protest of PIYO PIYOc 
TransCanada's diluted I/ISI

O 
r.::SS 

bitumen pipeline stretching -'1CC I'VS o/D &'y 
across Canada. The group s;Y I/IS r.::SS /; Il-tr.:: CS/, 
has staged nonviolent (; I... r.::,o-"1 ° II\;, ,oIYI~ UIVD 

Protest and demands ,or.::/t -'1 ,oIYolY I...r.:: f:'0IYM C'y L1 r.::;y h, 
OA , II:- Sc 1-"1 /, ~C.,.. 'ir.:: 

increased community ' v1Vr.::. "Ci. 'lYs 0IV 1-'11\1. 
consultation as well as a I...~ r.::?: 101V D r.::1V I/r.::. -"1CI '00;y 

broader pro-environmental . -"11... '!~~t Dr.::~~ IYr.:::/;, ur.:: Dr.:: 
a enda. 'It "1 I... IG I... 

exists. 

NjA 0IV 

"It was done with the 
idea of basically helping 

Boreal 

Winnipeg, 
Manitoba 

Houston, Texas 
based 
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refining. In the summer of 
2012 Tar Sands Blockade 
began organizing non
violent protests. 

Unfuck the World UTW focuses on 
homelessness, organizing 
events such as donation 
drives and fun days for kids 
who live on "Skid Row" as 

Treaty One Youth 

Youth 4 Lakes 

Red Power United Not Availabe 

NjA 
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Western Canada 

Manitoba based 

NotAvailable 

Dam Line 9 A blockade movement NjA Alberta based 
beginning August 5th 2014 

f:J when activists walked into 
f:J1?0v. 'f?o n Enbridge work site to 

,(jl,s/O ~Bnitely block work that 
I?(' CC(', W>d:s fJ6fj~~d to occur on 

,suI? v/,s(' f:J '1>lU8~~ 9lt(i)~~~bridge 
f:J('I?,s I..,(j f:J1? ~I? I.. pipelilflLPipY~~l\~f~r~gs 

ol\;l\;;:-OI'S'C ~~ ,ed bitu~~firnr~~ ar 
<...-I..,s ~ tward. . I\;D/, 
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Ontario Coalition 
Against Poverty 

Toronto 
Community 
Mobilization 
Network 

blockade cost Enbridge four 
days work. 

OCAP is a direct-action anti
poverty organization based 
in Toronto, Ontario. The 
organization advocates, 
lobbies, and protests for 
policies that help 
impoverished Canadian 
persons. 

organization aims to 
promote Indigenous 
Sovereignty and Self
Determination, 
Environmental and Climate 
justice, Migrant justice and 

Pf?O Pf?o an End to War and 
VI0'/o ~pation, Income Equity 

;y . ,qcc~ ct!J,ff~QJr}munity Control over 
0'(j ~VI0'E; $~~ ~%:~8er justice 
P~ tr (,q P P,qf? an'd ~ffltl:48~' ity 

f?0' trO ( .. hts. trt11. Y..<j 1ft. 

alternatives; will decide 
for themselves; will 
transcend the systems 
that oppress them and 
keep them from talking 
to one another. 
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io 

Toronto, Ontario 
based 
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Southern Ontario This Southern Ontario-based 
Anarchist network is made up of 
Resistance activists and community 

Reclaim Turtle 
Island 

Anti-war at 
Laurier 

meetings. The organizati 
aims to promote an 
anarchist a enda. 
This organization promotes 
a broad anti-fracking, pro
environmental agenda that 
includes support for and 
organization of protests 
against the Enbridge Line 9 
and the Tar Sands. 
Student activist group at 
Laurier University in 
Kitchener-Waterloo, Ontario. 
The group has focused on 
anti-war)Jf~(seutand 

The group calls itself a 
"community based 

education but'a'f~;Q JJ~tp 
activ 'n anti- -ut~ 0;::: I: & C 

nil l!t1. , n. S I: f.tE: SiS I 

Direct Action in T];fI~f1~W'0mote 0 y E:/y I: 
Canada for Climate a broa cal)',tJ-Ng?<p~- :.<!?/O -1C/, -1 f.tE: 
justice environmentUlSI~l~v~ E:tv tv -1C/, tvQ O/y 

website offers-19,o ~ ° E::S 'E:/Y/'u . 
activists to educa ;:::0fY. E:: (-1 ( tvSE:t DE: ( 
themselves on how to 111-1/'/0 0/ Su GtvE:1I1. -1 (0/ 
protest as well as providing tr (;.qC 'E:tv/'s 
information on CE:S 
environmental degradation 
and climate change. The 
group has engaged in sit-ins 
and occu s Ie rotests. 

Guelph Anti- This organization promotes N / A 
Pipeline ~~ a broad anti-fracking, pro.., 
Group v/S/

O 
-v,Jconmental agenda that 

fY. . -1CC~ !.!.1.Wd~Jy;upport for and 

Su 'E:v/S ffl,~~lV8~~~sts 
p~ tr (-1 'E: P-1/y aghl~ ~ci.,u.~ ine 9 

/YSO;/YOI: ( ~d the ~ds ~p SyE: 
tvE::(S E:c /8 ste~ ducati~-1 -1tvo,;, 

E:I: 0 or a zed O/y 
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Southern Ontario 
based 

Laurier University, 
Kitchener-
Waterloo, Ontario 

Canada-wide 

Guelph, Ontario 
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Occupy Toronto 

Occupy Halifax 

protests against Pipelines in 
Ontario (such as the 
Enbridge Line 9). 

Born out of Occupy 
Wallstreet, Occupy Toronto 
focuses on income inequality 
in the developed and 
developing world, with a 
special focus on Canada. The 
Occupy protests were widely 
reported on in 2011-12 
when they held large scale 
protests that resulted in 
some violence though 
organizef~ €I) 'a~: 
advocated a s~~~-
viole~ e). OCctl-P'YE r61ttr, & C 
m~·K'~flt.ctive ~~} '!?s/s ulV 
a . ~ I tructu'¥€i Iv,(j 'D12 

Born IV, SC;ys 
Wallstreet, 6tSJ~*1ti}if~~>\t 
focuses on inC-d'tl7. {}t~anf¥ C:;Y"lu 
in the developed a'i<tlOf? c:: (,<1 I.. tvs~t O~ I.. 
developing world, with ~"I/O '/ su~tv~ltt; 1..0/ 
special focus on Canada. The I.. ~C tv"lS 
Occupy protests were widely C~S 
reported on in 2011-12 
when they held large scale 
protests that resulted in 
some violence (though 
organizers by and large 

P;yo P;yo advocated a strategy of non-
v/S/O ·,*pce). Occupy Halifax 

b . ,(jCC£' tt:9.£~~ pear to maintain 
Q'I'C:-v. ,. '& . . tff!. 15. 

P~f? I..,(j P P,(j;y I.. /tvf:'Of? Iv,(jC y 'D~;Y 1: 
SOtvlV 'f?O"l~/ SCf? 1l1,(j "I/O ,(jC"I,(j f.;~ 
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Halifax, Nova 
Scotia based 
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Ban Hydraulic 
Fracturing in New 
Brunswick 

Pf? Pf? 
OVIS OC~S 

,<j 10tvS S~O 
f?S' CC~.s 0;:-1: Sy Cs 

Sl..J. VISS' S 1'0 I-t~ P IS U 
P 'f? (.11 P,<j /:) ltv;:::: 'f?IV.I1 'lV0~ 

t::f? "1 Pf? ''I" (~ Of? "1C y t..:f? I: 
SOtvtv. OI'~C SCf? 111,<j1'10 ,<jCI',<j I-t~ 
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New Brunswick 
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